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This booklet is intended to set forth the current data processing procedures 
used by the Department of Public Instruction. It will be somewhat technical in 
nature, n~t only showing, in general, the type of report being treated, but also 
sho'!"ing the flow of work in the processing room, problems as they are worked, 
cards being currently used and the forms on which reports are printed by the use 
of this equipment. 
It is intended that it will be helpful to the members of our staff in under-
standing the IBM processes and the type of data available on IBM cards and that 
it also might be useful to other State Departments. It should be particularly 
helpful to those states who are not presently using this type of equipment and 
are just beginning to explore its many uses. 
In addition, it sets forth other types of equipment that the Department is 
't using in the field of data processing and gives some indication of future explora-
.tions now being planned. 
The specific items of equipment being used are named and described in 
! ( this booklet. There are several other comparable types of equipment on the 
market and the intent is not to put approval on any specific type. 
In preparing this revised edition we have brought the procedures described 
in the first edition up-to-date, included new areas that have been developed since 
the completion of the first edition and included the source documents used in 
each area. 
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IBM EQUIPMENT--MACHINE FUNCTIONS 
IBM machines perform many complicated fupctions. Below is a brief 
description of the main uses of each machine used by our department. 
24 CARD PUNCH 
56 CARD VERIFIER 
3 
The Card Punch is used for recording 
alphabetic, numerical, and special 
character data into IBM cards. 
The Card Verifier, similar in appear-
ance and operation to the card punch 
machine, is used to check the accuracy 
of alphabetic, numerical, and special 
charaCter data punched into cards. 
The Collator performs many card 
filing and selection ope rations. It 
simultaneously can feed two sets of 
punched cards, merging the matched 
cards and selecting the unmatched 
cards. During this processing, the 
machine can also check the sequence 
of the file of cards. 
101 ELECTRONIC 5(ATI~liCAl MACHINE 




The Sorter groups all cards of f ) 
similar classifications, arranging 
such classifications in numerical 




The Electronic Statistical Machine i s ll 
designe d for hi gh. speed classifying 
and counting and fo r the preparation 
of printed statistical reports. It per-
fo rms the combined functions of sorting 
sequence checking, selecting, editing, I 
counting, accumulating, and printing. J 
The Accounting Machine prepares re-




It reads cards, positions forms , recorcl q 
details, and adds or subtracts to print 
I I 












519 DOCUMENT-OR IGINA11NG 
,VIA CHINE 
551 AI.NIAflETIC INTF.iH•r(HER 
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The Docu:ment Originating Machine 
comb ine s the functions of rep!·oduc-
ing and gang punching and end prints 
information on the same card in 
w'h.ich. it is p unched or on another 
card. 
The Alphabetic Interpreter trans-· 
lates holes punch ed in cards and 
p rints the co:r.responding al phabetic, 
numerical and special character data 
on the face of the card. 
The Calculating Punch reads factors 
from a card, p e:rforrns any addition, 
subtraction, multiplication, division, 
cross:footing and punches th e results 
in a ca rd . 
ITEMS OF DATA ON IBM CARDS 
Over 500 different items of information are now punched regularly on 
IBM cards. Data can be computed from these cards by school, county, or 
state as needed. In addition to these regularly punched items, special one~ 
time reports or questionnaires are processed by IBM from time to time. 
The State Department is now analyzing all items on report forms 
currently being used by the Department and a separate booklet bas been 
printed listing all items, with the items punched on IBM cards so designated. 
The booklet is "Iowa's Analysis of Reporting Forms, 11 State of Iowa, Depart-







DATA PROCESSING EQUIPME NT UTILIZATION 
The Machine Accounting and Data Process ~.n.g Di vis ion maintains an accurate 
check on utilization of equipment. A data processing e quipment time sheet is 
placed on every machine each morning. E very operator is required to r ecor d 
the application name or number, volume of card s used, time required, and his 
initials on these time sheets for every job performed. The following day all the 
sheets are coded and checked a ccording to jobs. 
At the en,d of each month iniormation. from time sheets i s punched into 
cards and tabulated. Two final report s are printed: (l) Data Processing Equip-
ment Utilization by Machine; and {2) Data Process j.ng Equipment Utilization by 
Job. These reports are subm;tted to th e Assistant Superintendent. . 
The Machine A ccounting Division a.lso k eep s a separate check on special 
jobs for the various divi sions. Form numbe r 2 , "Reque st for Machine Serv ices, 11 
is used for this job. 
Another check on. e quipment u.tilizatj.on is ma.int a in.ed by work distri.bu-
tion sheets. 
At the present time, the Machine Ac.cou.nt1.ng and Data Processing Di.vision 
takes care of 78 different jobs. The jobs at•e listed on the following pages. 
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IBM JOB DEFINITIONS 
100 ANNUAL REPORTS 
101 Assessed Valuation Per Pupil Report 
102 Buildings and Facilities Report 
103 List of Graduates from H. S. Rep. 
104 H. S. List of Graduates by Counties 
105 Per Pupil Cost by Group (General Fund Expenditures) 
106 Iowa Public School Data (High School Districts) 
107 Iowa School Reorganization Report 
108 Semi- Yearly List of All School Districts 
109 Annual Reports Problems 
110 Statistics 
111 School Lists 
112 Schoolinsurance 
113 H. S. Graduates Cont. Their Education 
114 Summer Education 
115 Form.s Analysis 
116 School Bonds Report 
117 School Program Accounting 
118 Agricultural Land Report 
119 Report of Buildings Value and Balances 
120 State Aids 
150 APPROVAL 
151 Subjects Approved Report 
152 Teacher Study by Subject 
153 File Merging and Sequence Check 
154 Violation Letters to Schools 
ZOO CERTIFICATION 
201 Permanent Professional Report 
202 Original Certificate Report 
203 Yearly Report of Issued Certificates by type (July 1 to June 30) 
204 Teacher Study by Endorsement 
205 File Merging and Sequence Check 
206 State Colleges Report on Placement of Teachers 
250 EMPLOYMENT 
251 Violators Report 
252 Subjects Taught Report 
253 Teacher Salary Studies 
254 Teacher Study by Subject 
255 File Merging and Sequence Check 
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300 GENERAL AlD 
301 Assessed Valuation per Res. ADA Report 
302 General Aid per Res. ADA Report 
303 Agricultural Land Value Report 
304 Millage Report and Study 
305 State Aids Study 
350 INVENTORY - SCHOOL LUNCH 
351 Warehouse Monetary Report 
400 PAYROLL 
401 Deduction Register 
402 Deduction and Earnings Slip 
403 Withholding Tax 
404 FICA and IPERS Report 
405 Monthly Salaries Report 
450 SCHOOL DIRECTORY 
451 Salaries Confidential Report 
452 Enrollment Report 
453 Report of Teachers by Grade 
500 SCHOOL LUNCH 
50 1 ADP Report 
502 ·Summer Report 
503 Yearly List of Warrants by School {July 1 to June 30) 
504 Special Reports 
505 Monthly Warrants Register 
550 SPECIAL EDUCATION 
551 Individual Help for Children Report 
552 Teachers Report 
553 Psychological Report 
600 SUPPLEMENTAL AID 
601 Supplemental Aid per Res. ADA Report 
602 Supplemental Aid Claims for Rural Districts 
603 Excess by 15 Mills Report 
604 Study at $230.00 per Pupil with 15 Mills 
605 Study at $310.00 per Pupil with 15 Mills 
650 SUPER VISION 
651 Teacher Study and Distribution of Selected Subjects 
9 
700 SURPLUS PROPERTY· ~ 
750 TRANSPORTATION AID 1 751 Insurance Report 
752 Bus Activity Report il 753 Resident and Non- Resident Pupil Report 754 · Reimburseable and Non-Reimburseable Pupil Report 
755 Transportation Aid Per Pupil ADA Report 
'l '_ ]56 School Bus Drivers Report 
757 School Bus Drivers Permit 
800 VOCATIONAL EDUCATION 1 801 Guidance and Counselor's Report 
802 Monthly Expenditures Report l 803 Journal and General Ledger 
950 MACHINE UTILIZATION 
1 













DATA PROCESSING EQUIPMENT USAGE 
.TIME SHEET-
I>!ach. Acot. - l 
Data A P~l L ~, \(\(o 0 Machine ~ Ace\· lv1 1\C.\-\. Machine N\llllber ~H 
Please record each use of D P Equipment on this fm:m. Write application number, card volu.me, 
and employee number on linA opposite yc>ur starting timfJ~ When operation is completed connect 
·• ·• ~ •. ~" art liM. u< t.h ·• Q.!IJ1llll..l M 
'MI< ~-=- I 'l'TME vnuJMF. 
RECAPlTill.l.'riON 
I Card Volume Time Code Ca:rd. Volum.a tJ.'ilne 3i1i -i.Q.- ----- ----·q~~' - ,_Q_ ---.. -~ -~·-A~··~ s _ _Q.~ 
-----· --·--
.!l.Q_Q ~~· S" 0 
-£·L --·-i&.Q ----I "'B \ :t- -·-- -~-·-m I ~I:>: ·-·-• 51'oQ __Q_.l_ 
--·-












__ .. __ 
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--·- ----- --·- --·-
-·- ------ --·-- --·-
---·-
,._A .. ___ 
--·- --·-
--·-· ---- --·-· --·--
--·-- -·--- --·--- -·-
--·- --·-- --·-
TOTAl" _kl,9,1 080 J..JL 
ll 
- "" 
1259A-80IBM State o:f Iowa Mach, Aoet. ( ! 
- ' 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
State Office Building 
f 
REQUEST FOR MACHINE SERVICES 
Title o:f fl1,qrH. U.4CH£R SrttLJV requested report1 
,j 
~t is the report to be used for? )I 
NATit:J/'IIU. ,!;' lJI(C. iJJJ'F. /)t'T /9.4'8 4F' 
Information to be printed on the report t 
/h.1. l!v'F~IlMIJTit:JN FlU/VI U19t:N£-e EfttPI.. (! 19 ,/!./)$ ·. 
IMquenoe o:r the report Totals requested 
BY .$(' iVt!JtJJ. Sv$rc,m MTI91. t!IF j/},1. ll?tJ711 a/9(:!#£RS 
fNumber o:r copies ane1 their distribution l'requenoy 
' . 
ON£ C'dP'I (!Ell T. J) 11/. .JC'One tillle _ WeekJ.y 
$£CbNI> (!4py- :5'71i1TI$TIC.S _Dai4r _Monthly _Other (Explain 
Sohedule on which report is to be issued Date service is requested to begin 
•• 1-s- (.o ' 
Source documents EM Pl. {' 191![)5_ Estimated oost per week to do the job With-
~fL.£ ' out machine services ' Volume per week ' 




STRteT£1J .LIT /11.'0() J 
F/IYI.!JHE () ,I,Jr /-b-tO 
. 
8:4/s 
Person in requesting division who will Re,uesting division number .3/ 
co-ordinate with machine serviees 
'.I 
Name E.G. By ~'-· Signature Date 
'. 
Phone JK,J. 
FOR MACHINE SERVICES USE ONLY 
··' 
•• ' 
Estimated man hours Schedule)! 
/-{,.- '() APPROVAlS start date 
lo AF.iZ. 1..-i. '~ ' Assistant Superintendent Date 
&lot~. 1- .$"· b(J Report ;af,~) number 
























Job Des c l;'iption 
A.,..,.l)r oF IJRt:h 6 Bm. 
IJ,oo~unL REPORT~ 
17En. Cek..TI~IrATioll 
TE~. t}pp~OVR I.. 
Wt~Jullous£ RePfJRT.~ 
Pll'I_ROLL. p r. 
ScHooL LuNcH 
Pst~CN. R.tPfJ~T . 
(Mach . Acct. 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRU CTION 
Machine Accounting 
and 
Da ta Process ing 
Des Moine s 19, Iowa 









11. w. v / B. I}. / 
G.S . V"' :J. R.. / 
K.F / B.fJ. V' 
R~. ,/ s.FJ. / 
~.s . v .:t.R. 
/11JU. 
R.F. v JR. 
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Sort.ed by Job Code 
15 
Time Sheet 
Equipment Utilization Card 
Sorted by Machine Code 
® 
® 











on desk calculator 
3 copies on Typewriter 
__ L_J 
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DATA PROCESSING PROCEDURES 
Monthly Procedure 
Information for daily time sheets is punched into equipment utilization cards . 
1. & 2. One card for each job code is punched and v e rified. 
3. Cards are interpreted as necessary. 
4. Cards are sorted by machine code. 
5. One copy of a ;report is printed on the acc ounting machine. 
6. Cards are re - sorted on job code . 
7. One copy of a report by job code is printed on the acc ounting machine. 
8. Percentage on each machine utilization is computed on desk calculation. 
9. One original and three copies of equipment utilization report by type of 
machine are typed . Original and two copies are delivered to Assistant 
Superintendent. One copy stays in IBM room. 
10. Percentage of utilization on each machine by job code is c omputed on a 
desk calculator and compared against previous report . 
11. One original and three copies o£ equipment utilization report by job code 
are typed. Original and two copies are delivered to the Assistant Super-
intendent. One copy stays in the IBM room. 
17 
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MONTHLY REPORT OF UTILIZATION OF DATA PROCESSING EQUIPMENT 
March 1960 
MACHINE NAME AND NUMBER NUMBER OF HOURS 
Key Punch 1 33.1 
Key Punch 2 154.7 
Key Punch 3 166.3 
Key Punch 4 126.3 
Verifier 1 168.8 
Verifier 2 172.1 
Interpreter 34.3 
Collator 113.0 





Elect, Stat. Mach. 84.1 
TOTAL 1454.0 
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Job ~ey P 
Code 1 
••• 
100 . 7 
106 

































MONTHLY REPORT OF UTILIZATION OF DATA PROCESSING EQUIPMENT BY JOB 
March 1960 
Key P Key P Key P Verif Veri£ Inter 
2 3 4 11 12 21 
32,8 50.0 15.5 29.5 37.9 2.0 
.7 
2.3 8.1 2.5 3.2 9.9 
.9 
5.6 17.3 9.0 1.6 
3,0 
3.2 5.8 4.3 9.3 2.8 3.0 
2.7 1.1 ,8 
20.1 33.0 9.9 30.2 20.2 7.4 
• 3 
.5 • 7 • 5 . 8 
1.8 
1.4 
9.0 .8 4,8 1.9 
30.7 12.5 9.9 21.3 9.7 1.3 
13.0 13.0 6.3 13.4 12.8 2.1 
45.7 25.6 71.6 41.7 62.2 9.0 
1.1 1.0 .2 
2.1 6,3 2.5 .4 



























• 3 1.5 
113.0 180.8 
Jlepdr Calct Sortr ELSTM 
51 61 71 81 
.4 9.4 7.1 
2.6 2.0 .6 .4 
1.2 
7.5 28.0 2.7 1.0 
8.0 
9.3 10. 7 3.9 
.4 
,6 5.7 1.6 
,5 2.1 14.9 20.3 
.4 1.8 .5 
2.3 
12. 3 11.1 5.2 
3.2 4.7 
9.5 







1.3 .6 • 5 
4. 9 1.7 6.2 4.7 
• 7 1.4 
23.1 11.2 4.2 
• 7 .8 • 5 
• 5 1.6 





































The Iowa Educational Directory is published annually and contains the 
following information: 
Staff directory of the Department of Public Instruction. 
Names and addresses of county superintendents and 
professional staff, by counties. 
Alphabetical list of approved public four -year high school 
districts and administrators and faculty, with title of 
position or subject taught and number of years in the 
system. 
Alphabetical list of local and county superintendents. 
Pupil-teacher ratios and other statistical data. 
In the past, information required for the directory has been obtained 
from the Superintendent's Report of Teacher Personnel, Form No. 2. This 
form is also used for checking the qualifications of administrators, supervisors, 
and teachers for certification and approval standards. A sample form is shown 
in the chapter, Teacher Employn1ent. 
IBM cards are punched to show the folder number of the administrator 
or teacher, the name, the position held or subject or grade taught, and total 
number of years experience in the present school system. This information 
is printed on the accounting machine, the list is checked for accuracy, and sent 
to the printer of the directory. 
This procedure will be revised before the beginning of the 1960-1961 
. school year. Multiple--spaced copies of the last school directory will be printed 
on the accounting machine and mailed to the appropriate school districts for 
corr<;>ctions, deletion of names of personnel no longer in that school system, 
and the addition of new personnel. The corrected sheets will be returned to 
the Research and Publications Division. New cards will be punched and verified 
and other cards updated and revised. 
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Sorting on Directory Number 
Aceta. _ _ _ _ __ •• 
Mach. 
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One copy of 
school directory 
Proofreading 
aaat ns t source 
document and 
corrections, tf any 
Three copies 
of school direc~ 
to:ry. Two 
copies are sent 
to printer, one 




Corrected school directory 
cards 
Iowa Education~ 
al Dl rectory 
file 
Two copies of l 
school directory, 
.double spaced, Mach. 
are sent to cor". . . - (j) -· School df-~ectory card 





School K~-~~ {]) 
~ Punching new directory cards 
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DATA PROCESSING PROCEDURES 
Annual Procedure 
The Iowa Educational Directory is punched from "Superintendent's Report of 
Teacher Personnel. 11 
Besides regular directory information, we also punch some coded details about 
each school in predetermined fields. This information helps us with different 
statistical studies during the year. 





7. & 8. 
9. 
School directory cards are punched and verified. 
Directory cards are interpreted as need.&d. 
Cards are sorted in sequence on directory number. 
One copy of the school directory is printed on the accounting machine 
and sent to the Research and Publications Division for proofreading. 
Printed information is checked against the source document and correc-
tions are made if necessary. The corrected copy is returned to the 
IBM Division, 
New cards for corrected items are punched and verified. 
Three copies of the school directory are printed on the accounting 
machine. Two copies are sent to the printer and one copy stays in 
the Research and Publications Division. 
Next School Year 
l. Before the beginning of the next school year, we will print copies of 
the school directory, multiple- spaced, and mail them to correspond-
ing districts for corrections and additions. 
2. Each school district will return one copy of the corrected sheet. New 
cards will be punched and verified. Procedure follows exactly the 
pattern of previous year except that many of the cards can be updated 
and reused. 
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MOUNf AYR f~L ~7, P 7•103o RINGGOLD Ct 
COMMt NCA, TY ORG 8 4t HS EN 342o 
ELEM EN 87~, PRES JACK FOST~R, 
SECY MRS. PEARL bEATH 
4616 HANS~N, Co ARTHUR• SUPT, j 
68114 JONES, ROBERT Loo ASST SUPT 
HIGH SCHOOL 
32647 GEIGER, VANCE E., PRINt 10 
29268 BASStTTt BERNAD!Nlt BUS EDo 5 
51014 BROWN• ARLAN KAYo SCio SOC STt 3 
1754 FENNt CARL EUGENE• DRIV tOo llA COUNt 2 
34213 HAUPTMANN• Ro E., VOC AGt 19 
42468 HERRINGTON, Go DAL~, 805 EDt 4 
41032 JOHNSON, MARY BLACK, SCI 
16033 JOHNSTON, VIVIAN MC ELROYt SPt LIBR, 4 
5065' JONE~, ~lLMA, ENG• 14 
6678b MC CULLUUGH, ROBERT L•• SOl ST 1 
4734 MC NEILL• JOE, SOC ST• 1 
2377 MlDGORDfNt BERTHA• MUt 17 
~7111 ~ILLFR, RUTH, ENG 
~7735 MOSER, GRACE MC CAULSIN, VOC HMKGt 13 
83Rl MULL~NAXt ROYt MATH, ~ 
~1507 OBERMEIER, MELVIN HANKS, TEA COUNo MAlH 
32237 ROEDt CHESTtR A., lND ARTSt P ED, 2 
70143 SMl IHt J011N Jo, P i:D 
21610 SPERA, AGNES, MAIH, SCI, 2 
38162 SULLIVANt EDWARD Lo, lNSfR MUt 3 
59509 WERNERt IRIS HtANEY, LNG• SPCH 1 
59527 WERNERt JOHN ANDREW, fNGt SPCH 1 
OEACOi~SI' !Elf'; LLLMENTAWi SCHOOL 
40?0q OAUGHION, VERA ~., 6TH RTHt ? 
487?~ GROSSo HELEN HAMHANS, 3RD 5TH, 3 
4lR2 SLEZAK, IMOGENE FLORENCE, K 2ND, 8 
?668~ PlJFLLt FV~LYN HUGHES, MUo 5 1/2 
q71•9 RY~RSo RAYMOND Eo• PRIN, ? 
?7~15 HOWE, PATRICIA COULTHARD, bfH• 3 
4709? JOHN50N, AUDREY ANDRLASONt 6TMt 4 
18228 MlCKAEL, ALdLRTAt STHo 6THt 3 
46252 JACKSON, DONlLLA fAYLO~, SlHt 5 
?8199 LESANo HAZEL RAWLING~• 5TH• 29 
S294l GEisE, DALE, P ~D I 
2~77 M!DGORDEN, BERlHA, MU, 17 
'?8162 SULLIVAN, EDivARD Loo INSll~ MU, 3 
DELPHOS ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
40099 CAMP8Ellt MARGARET, 6TH ATH, ·3 
27895 PARKSt MONICA IRENE, 3RD 5TH, ? 
37679 HUMRFRT, MARY Koo 1ST• 2NDo 18 
20704 SAVILL~, MAY ~8RRAR0, K, 6 
26683 RUELL• EVELYN HUGHES• MU, 5 1/2 
~2941 GEISE• DALE• P ED l 
25758 ROBERT&, lROLENE BASS, MUo 4 
ELLSTON ELEM~NIARY SCHOOL 
5234 CAMPBELL• GLENNo 7THo BTHo 6 l/2 
4679? ~l~LER, ELEANOR CAMPBELL, STHt 61Ho 2 
37??1 LORIMOR, SHIRLEY LEWIS• 3RDo 41H, 1 
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OFFICE PAYROLL AND BOOKKEEPING 
Computation for the payroll's: of the State Department is done primarily 
through the use of data processing equipment. Our bookkeeping department 
maintains a control account for salaries, but the actual payroll and the em-
ployee earnings register is prepared wi,th this equipment, The necessity of 
keeping manually prepared individual records o£ earnings and deductions is 
thus eliminated, and with the data compiled on our processing equipment we 
are able to automatically make a statement of earnings and deductions for 




GENERAL OFFICE PAY ROLL 
PERIOD ENDING June 15 ~ 1960 
""""" ·~ • """" 
ll 2 John Doe 
20 36 Jimles Brovn 
22 179 Jeane Davis 
23 188 Jane Smith 
25 195 George Jones 
"""" 
........... 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSftiiCTION 




~ s-1-l( .... Uob """--........ FEDSB..U,. TAX P.LO.A. 
+ OlC I B- I ow N- OW I If...,. ~~---y-
J.P.J!:lt.S. 
Olcl ~~-
Director Salary 7980 8340 332.50 347.50 44.40 48.00 9.97 10.42 11.64]12.16 
Consultant Salary 7560 7800 315.00 325.00 30.80 34.40 9.45 9.75 u.o2! IL37 
Clerk 2 Bond 3060 3060 127.50 127.50 17.70 17.70 3.82 3.82 4.46 4.46 
Steno 1 New hire 
-- 2520 -- 105.00 -- I 13.90 -- 3.15 -- 3.67 


















Page Totals ,o1s.oo1 9os.ooE_J.1o IL14.oo !32.24 21.1i 37.6~ 31.6~ 23.3~ 28.7 
-
Net Ina-case 0t Decreaae 
Totals End of Pterioas Period 







-5.10 - 5.96 +5.40 
415.66 484.92 4ll.55 
410.56 478.96 416.95 






















W F-+r June 15 • 1960 
-
-• 
-23 181 Jane Saith 
20 37 Tom !ilrphy 
---
........... 
DEPAIITMENT OF PUBUC INSlRIICTIOH 
Pay lal Ad(ustmnt 
- -
-~ ~
teno 1 IPERS 2520 
!=led:;: 3 4 days leave Of ab&ence 2880 
-T.W. 
Net Decreue by ~ 
Total. Per ReY. No o\dj.N 
Totm foe Adi..ted P.,- .Ron 
~,,.,___ _____ _ 
""""""'--------
om ~ --~ POT 
- - - - -105.00 105.00 13.!10 13.90 
11 120.00 88.00 17.00 13.20 




:r.t.O . .L ~xu. 
- --.... 
-
- - - - -
--
-
,.15 3.15 3.67 
--
5.40 5.40 82.55 






159.08 136.63 ' 
6.75 5.79 7.87 3.08 20.40 20.40 
-.96 4.79 --
10.56 78.96 416.95 182.38 10,212.6! 
409.60 474.17 416.95 182.38 10.190.2C 
Payroll Card 
State Salary Book Card 
J jvoGA\~v.\1 i \ I l \o 11 <;: j :!!, , G 1'\ f 1... 0 v ~ 10. N 1\t'\ c ' ' I I ·I 7 I 
J. ED\lc,•:rlsr.. 11 ..... i~, ':; s ,_ '/ , r. c.n'Y "'"D ,_ L 1-1, > 1 f 1 c.t-\ r 1 u N ) "· \R~ I' r. i\Vt.L 'i'i ., . ~~ ~ 
r ~d\ L f.d~ '< i''l -~ " tfl ' [ t.:l fl} 
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o u o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o on o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o•o olo o o u o 010 o1o o olo o o o o o 010 o o ·, 
1 2 3 4 Sf 18 t 10111~131~151~!11&tg2!l21Z22~t41$.Kt1:S!S:W3i3l3):Hnl!;l7l8:t&40414143r.·4:il,(.4)434g:w51l~!~JS45~~Slhll~~~~W6151EJ$~1>500Bi~l&.l1~71~t13HTiltl771JaHNl l 
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;11 I 11111 1111111111111111111111!111 ~ 
I I ' I I 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 22 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 212 2 2 2.2 2 2 2 2212 2 2 22 2 2 212 zjz 2 2 2 2 2121 2 2 2 212 2 2 212 2
1
12 n! 
I ' I ' I I 3 3 a 3 3 3 3 a a 3 3 a a 3 3 3 3 3 a 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 a 3 3 3 3 a 3 3 3 a a a a a 3 a 3 a a 3 a 3 313 a a 3 a 3 a 3:3 a/a a a J 3 313 3
1
3 a 3 a a' a 3 a a a ,. 1 .~ ~· 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 44 4 4 44 4 4 44.44 4 4 44 4 4 44 4 4 H 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4. 4 4 4144 44 44 4 4t44/H 44 44l4 4 44 H H 4 4 4 44 H g .. · Ut,Tf-\'ff: l;f\L/\\).,~1' !~0()\..!_11 I I ! . ,] 
55 55 55 55 55 s s 55 5 s s 5 s 5 s s s 5 s 5 s s 55 55 s s 55 s 5 s s 55 55 55 5 s 515 s s 55 55 s1ss s s s s s s1s sis s 5 s 5 s 5 s s 5 s & 51 i .~. 
s 6 6 6 as 6 6 sa 6 6 6 s 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 s 6 G 6 6 6 6 6 s 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 B 6 6 6 6:6 616 s 6 s 6 s:a s
1
s 6 s 6 6 sis s)s s s s s 6 s s s sjs • s) 1 
7 777 7 7 717 71717 7 711717 717771717 77777 7717.7 7 7177 7 7J 117 717 7 7 17'7 717 77 777:17!777717 7 17717711 :1 
a 8 8 a a 8 a 8 8 a 8 8 8 8 8 a 8 a 8 8 8 8 a a 8 s 8 a 8 s 8 a a 8 8 8 8 a a 8 8 a a a a 8 8 8 s:8 + 6a 8 8 a:s s1a a e 8 a sis a a 8 a a a a a a 6 618 a all 1 ... '. 
9 s 9 9 9 s 9 9 9 s 9 9 s s 9 9 9 9 s s s 9 s 9 9 s 9 s 9 9 9 9 s 9 s s 9 s 9 s 9 9 s s s 9 9 9 s1s 91s 9 9 s s 9
1s 9 s s s g s s's s 9 s s s 9 s s SJS s 9 9 s ., 
12345 91,1 !10!112fll4151al1fa1&2621ZI:n1<11SA27~1$M3!323-334Ml~JJ3ajS«J4141~31«<5ol.llC741!~9t5C/~t253S.&SM\Slk~5?{:(lS!Qili3&4~5ftt('lt$M7DilrCHH.J'"(<j1fiHra;~~~ ; }. 
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W -2 Form Cards 
I,_~\ 'iil.: . I i ! . 
f ~"" :; '" . · . I ! j i 
.
"! £~ .;.t ~ N A\'.,.\\':. I "'T f.l. E E. T i c \ i '1 I\ N 0 ~ T 1\'Y c . 1 ~ ~·'::,J I I £ 
a:z \!.lz \ 
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooo•ooooooooooooooooooooo•oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
11l-4 l.\ 6 ll 91dlfl2131~15!B\1181U$2\2:tn2425~21~29'jl)3132l3l4J536313a31(\141~24H14Sota47~'"lS051$Hlfl'155!,ijU~!i95UI&HlSHiHHIU!ii1G111i2n~o~nH181 lil1 
1111 l 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 11 11 1 1 1 11 1 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I' I I 11 1 1 I 1 1 11 1 I 11 1 1 1 I I 1 11 1 1 11 1 l 1 
22 2222222222222222222222222222222222222222222222p222222222222222222221222222222 






17 71 17 JJ 71 7 17 1 17 117 7 7 11 1 J 1 77 1 711 7177 J 1111 7 17 117 1 7 17 7 7 7 7 1 7 1 77 17 1 7 7 11 7 1 1 7 17 111117 1 
88 8 a 8 6 888 a 8 8 8 8 as 8 88 88 8 88 s 8 a 8 s 8 8 8 B 88 8 888808 8 8 a a 8 a 6 6 8 s 8 ass o s 888 868 a a o as as 888 n 88 as 
99999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999999 
It l 4$61$ 910IIU131415Je1lt$1920l122:U24H~2lta?930313l:J.Ja.l»31>37~3~4041·2~#4~-«;474$4~~G~152SJM:iS5&5l53~WGifl1$)«h'i~H1Mii91011\UJJl4lSTS11?1110~ 
. 
·"' z.¢lti d. 
3'$ 3~ 1: SOCIAL 1- G:u.os~ W, 
-~lo. £ > '" ·• · •-ICA , 
·""' J[·o j'''"-U<'..I•'f I'.ARNIN. T'·)( ozul:Z :r. ~ 
oooooooooo oooooooooo ooooo~oooooooooooo~oooooo~ooooo•oooooooooooooooooooooooooo 
1 2 3 4$6 1 I 91~1 213l415161llili~il 23N2:1Nl7~ 3tl313.Z3J343Sa5.3J 39.411"141 ;1«4HG41r41149M>5152~54S5 SHHHHif1fiJ&UH$JilEUHl1tnl3147.>.·7eT1l8li$9 
I I II 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 1111 1 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 11 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 1 1 111 111 1 I I 1 I I 1 1 11 1 1 1 111 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I I 1 11 I I 
2222222222222 2222 2222222222Z222222222Zp2Z222~222222~22122122222222222222222222 
3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3; 3 3 3 3 3 a:a 3 3 3 3 3 3:3 3 3 3 3 3:3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 33 3 3 3 3 ~ 
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 44 44 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 44 414 44 44 4 4i4 44 4 44144 4 4 4 44 4 4 44 4 4 44 4 4 44 44 4 44 4 44 ~ 
. I 
55 55 55 5 5 s s 5 s 5 55 5 5 s 55 5 5 s 55 55 s s 55 s 5 55 55 5:5 55 s 5 s 51s 5 s s s 515. s 55 s 5 s s 5 s s 5 s s 5 s 5; s s s s s s 5 s 5 
. I I . . 
· e s s 6 s s 6 a a e a s 6 8 s 6 6 s 6 6 s sa 6 6 s 6 s s 6 6 6 s s 6 s s a1s 6 a 8 as 616 s s 6 s 61s 6 6 6 s 6 6 au • a as 6 s s s sa 6 s s sass s I . 
1111711111 1111711171 11111111117171111ij7J1117~11111~111J1111111711771711111111 
I I I .. 
8 8 s 8 a 8 8 8 8 a 8 8 a 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 a a a 8 8 8 8 a 8 8 a a 8 a 8 ala 8 8 8 a 8 a18 8 8 8 8 a1s 8 8 8 a 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 s 8 8 8 a 8 au ass a as I 
8 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 8 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 919 9 9 9 9 9 gig 9 9 9 9 a1a 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 99 9 9 9 9 99 9 99 99 9 9 9 
12 3 4 5 & I 8 91Btl121l141S181119192021122H~?S 18 303ln33:W~36:3J 3UJI41 434H54i47lqf9ti051~2SJI&IM5$5l5!5ilii)~I8Z&HHHUJii/lli9la7!UnJ4 1SRITI~J9t<ll 
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FICA and IPERS Card 
It~ ~tl . .... jfl I>OCIAL C... J;Mtf. C. tMll· G. • <.Ill\. K, G..fiA\tK. ANlHV. 9<!! 
""' 
. 
•:! ~ ;!_z: i'lAMr:. liTL!:. ... 
?:::> f.? 
-'f::C-\,)fl.l1''f lor(\,. lNo Q,, 
"'"' t~ 4 '" ~' OA'n. 
"'"' 
"'~ 
0 0 0 0 0 000000000000000000000 0000000 0 0 OjO OtO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0<0 0~ 0 0 0 o.o 0 0 0 0 0 o,o 0 o o o o olo o 0000100 00 
' ' 
' .. i lt 81G1112U1.nlfil11tii2G21221.324l$2foU rUliJ31323:l 343". ~ 31l8!3' 401'1 ·~ 43-U 45 .s 47 •a ~'so 51 &au 55 ~~u u F~6tliJUjU£~ ~61 E;.U iGfll n l 14~5 16~11l "~ 
I I I 1 I 1111111111111111111111 1 I I I 1 1 I I 1 I 111 Ill 11 I 11111111 Ill I tit I 111111rl 11111111 I I 
11 111 I I I 
1 2 212 2:1 2 2 2 I I I 
I 
2 2 2 2 2:2 2 
I I 
2 2 ! 2 2 222222122222212222122 jt2212222 2122211222222122 2 2 2 2 2!2 2 2212 212 2 22 
3 3 3:3 a:a 3 3 3 3333313333333133 
I, 
3 3 3 3 3 3 33 33 3 3 3 3 33 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 ~3333333 33333133 33333133 33~3 133 33 ; 
I I I 0 
4 4 4 4 4:4 4 
• 
44 44 4444444444444444444444 ~4444444 4 4414 414 44 4 4 4 44 4144 44 44 4144 4 4 4 4 4144 44:44144 4 > • 
5 55:5 5:5> ss ' 
I 
55 55 5 55 55 55 5 555 555 55 5 55 55 55 55553555 55 s 5 51s s 5 s 5 s s15 s 5 5 5 5 515 5 55 55 5155 ss15slss 55 
G. s 6:6 a:6 o 6 6 
I 
6 6 s s s1s 6 66S66:68 
I 
6 B s 6 6 6 6 6 6' 6 6 6 66 6 6 6 66 66 6 6 66 6 ~6666666 6 6 6 n s1o 6 s s 6 6 s1s 6 ss1ss1ss 6 s I I I . 
7 1 7 1 7 7777777777777177717777 77777777 71 711 711 7 7 1 17 7 1117 7 7 177)17 7 71177177 117 7 7177 7717717 7 17 
888:aa:aa8a 
. I I 
8 8 8 88:88 a 8 8 n:a 8 
· 1 I 
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 88888888888888888888 88888888 a 8 8 8 s1s 8 88888t88 88j88j88 8 8 
9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 99 9 9 9 99 9 99 99 99 9 9 99 9 99999999 9 9 gig 919 s 9 9 99999199 a· a 9 9 s1s a 9 9 9 9 919 9 99999199 as1aslss ~! . 
' ' ' . '




1st Period Cards 
Div. No. l. 
Employee No. 3 
Name 6 
Title 28 
Ann. rate 36 










Code ------] [~:~ Furnished by Bookkeeping Division 
Columns 
With, Tax 48 - 53 
FICA 54 - 58 
IPERS 59 
- 63 
Hcr$!Jl & L. h 64 - 68 
Bonds 69 
- 73 


















Anniversary date 36 ~ 40 54 - 58 
Revision. sheets are received from ~he bookkeeper each pay period, 
1st Period 




___ j ____ l 
t~----J New Master Cards 
. -r--




New cards filed 




Master Card File 
Adjustment on payroll is furnished by the bookkeeping division 
by 4:00 o'clock on the 3rd and the. 18th of each month. IIM runs payroll on the morning 
.of the 5th and the 20th· of each month. 
1st or 2nd period 
Ma!ilter File 
Balance to bookkeeper 
Adjustment sheet 
Key Punch CD 
Verifier ® 
Int. Interpreted as before 
Adjustment card 
Adjustment: cards are inserted 
and Naster Cards are removed 
and held 
~ Sequence checked by collator 
__ . ______ r Acctg. 
Mach. 
37 










. -· -~Y---~--1 
Master File 
Detail form printing, Up-to-date 





Detail printed on Pay-






Reproduced; Anniversary dace, 
eels. 36 - 40, left out, D3te of 
current oav period is o-:mg punched, 
Reproduced deck 
·-,_ As before, Col, 36 ,~ ) 













Current quarter file 
Sequence checked by collator 
CD 
S,P, Summary punched 
r-- - J QWir.terly Slll!liDal:Y L_ _ card per- individual 
lii!l)i-rent quarter File 
Flow Chart 
Quarterly FICA and IPERS Report Procedure 
Card Columns 
Div. No. 1 
- 2 ~~·~No, 3 - 5 Na e 6 
- 27 
Title 28 35 
Soc. Sec. 36 - 44 
Ann. date 73 
- 78 
Gross earnings of Sum, card 
are reproduced into statement 
cards, 
De'\:ail printed 
on stock form 
D Employee information card 
Q) 
FICA & IPERS Card 
Current quarter file 
of summary cards 
Statement cards replaced c-~n.:;:--J Corrections according 











As above Manual Corrections 
Acctg. ______ •. 
Detail printing of 
IPERS Report Mach. ® 
Substitute cards replaced 
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DATA PROCESSING PROCEDURE 
(Semimonthly Procedure) 
Payroll Register 
There are two decks of master cards. One deck covers the first half of 
the month ( 1 - 15), and the second deck covers the second half of the 
month (16 - 30). 
Adjustment or revision cards, if any, are inserted in place of the original 
master cards. 
We print a preliminary run, on stock paper, 
pare with totals from the Finance Division. 
used.) 
by citation number to com-
(Permanent payroll board is 
Each payroll is terminated by a total of individual salaries, total of state's 
share of retirement program, and total of state's share for Federal Social 
Security. 
The above totals are printed on the same stock paper using payroll per-
manent board with disconnected comparing wire. 
With the proven total, the payroll is printed on the original form, compar-
ing on division number (columns 1 - 2). 
To obtain a total of more than one division, cards involved are run again 
with set-up switches 1, 2, and last card automatic total on. 
Earnings and Deduction Slip 
We use cards from current run including all revision and adjustment cards. 
A permanent board is used for this job. 
A card with proper date punched in columns 29 - 3.4 and 11X 11 in column 1, 
followed by the current run of payroll cards, is fed into the machine. 
Earnings and Deduction Register 
We reproduce current payroll (run on 5081 manila cards) on reproducing 
machine leaving blank space between columns 36 - 40. 
Reproduced cards are run again and the proper date is gang-punched in 
the blank space. 
42 
Reproduced cards are collated with current yearly file, 
Deduction register is printed using payroll permanent board with this 
change: Comparing is done on employee number with set-up switches 
1, 2, and final total on. 
FICA and IPERS Report 
Information used to print FICA and I~ERS report l.s ptmched on green 
5081 cards, 
At the end of every quarter we summary punch the combined amount of 
gross earnings into FlCA and IPERS cards for every employee. 
A FICA and IPERS report is then printed, 
If during a year the amount of FICA or IPERS differ from gross earnings, 
an adjustment card (manila 5081) is inserted in place of the original green 
card during the time of printing. 
~ithholding Tax 
This operation involves two types of cards: 
1. Withholding tax car d. 
2, Name and address card, 
(Optional: Heading card is used if heading is not printed on form,) 




=---~--------------'9 __ _ Perio.d From 19 __ _ 
To 19 
DIV. EMPL. NAME NO. NO. 
11 2 JOHN DOE 
20 35 JAMES !!ROWN 
=-------------------'9 __ _ Period From 19 __ _ 
To •• 
OIV. EMPL. 
NO. NO. NAME 
1.1 2 JOHN DOE 
20 36 JAMES BROWN 
20 ~7 TOM MURPHY 
22 !79 JEANE OAVI~ 





- 2 JOHN DOE 
-
DEPARTMENT OF PUBUC INSTRUCTION 
STATE OF IOWA 
PAY BOIJ. BEGISTEB 
ANNUAL SEMI-MO. WITHHOLDING HOSPITAL TITLE FJ.C.A. I.P.E.R.S. IN SUR. RATE RATE TAX 
' ' ' ' ' 47$0 4800 ' ' 1500 DIRECTOR 8340 10!>2 1216 
' ' ' ' ' 47$0 4800 10ft2 ' 15PO 8340 1216 
I ' ' I ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I ' ' ' ' 
.?500 ' ' 11~7 8h CONSLT 7800 3440 915 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBUC INSTRUCTION 
STAtE OF IOWA 
EMPLOYEE EJIBNlNGS AliD DEDUCT!Olf BEGISTEB 
ANNUAL SEMI-MO. 'II'ITHHOL01MG HOSPITAL TITLE RATE RATE TAX FJ.C.A.. r.P.E.R..S. IN SUR. 
' ' ' ' ' Dl RECTOR 47~0 48PO ' ' tspo 8340 101'+2 12116 
' ' 
' 
' ' 2500 ' ' 8,5 CONSLT 7800 3440 9!75 lliH 
I I 
2l4 ' ' ' ' 
I 
tspo CLERK 3 2880 88 0 1320 308 
I 3~2 ~~· ' ' CLFRIC 2 3060 27 0 l7l70 4 6 ' ' 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
STATEMENT OF EARNINGS AND DEDUCTIONS 
PAY PfRIOD ENDING ..II. 
GIIOSS W.H. oms. HO$P. IIOHOS NAME F.t.c.A. ,.......,. TAX INS. 





I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I 
' ' ' ' I I I I I I I I 
' 
I I I 











347\so 48loo ld42 12116 15\ 00 ' I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I J I I I 
I I I I I I 
' ' ' ' ' ' 
PAYMENT AUTHORIZED BY 
Chap. See G.A. 
l"ode 
LIFE BONDS AMOUNT INS. DUE 
' ' ' 
' 61~2 ' 
' 
' 61~2 ' ' ' 
' I 
' I ' 
' ' 
' 9~7 ' ' 5!176 I 
PAYMENT AUTHORIZED BY 
Chop. See G.A. 
rode 
UFE BONDS AMOUNT INS. DUE 
' ' ' ' ' ' 261:92 
' 
' ' 
' ~ 176 ' f'7 251 ' 
' 
' I 5_4 p8 I 
' 
' ~2 I 101 
·-- 82 ~5 
-
I 











' I I 





2611 92 ' I I I 
J L I 
' I l I 




CONTINUATION SHEET FOR FORM 941, 941 VI, or 943 u. REPORT OF WAGES TAXABLE UNDER THE INSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS AGr 
ST PUB INSTRUCT DEPT MAR 31 1960 
SUPERINTENDENT UNIT 068 
STATE HOUSE 
DES MOINES IOWA 77 0 50 
69 0420001 
Type or print in this apac:.e employer'• identifieation number, name, and addnt~~l of 
principal place of bu1inea1, e.xac:tly u 1hown on the return. 
Employee'• Ae~unt Number 
(IC number ia unknown, 




















































































































Name of Employee 




II lhls form Is continuation L 
p ... g ... 
Number 1 
shill for Form check here. r i-=::_::::_.:..:::::-=.:.::..=c.:..:..:.::.-=-'-:-'-:~-·---c----:: ·:-: - .. . .. -····-------· -
READ INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY 
Attach only original continuation sheetG to your tu:<' rd.UnL 
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Tenit,-,v qf Cmplc,yment 
(ot· '·ol:TS!Df. U S.") 
SCHOOL LUNCH COMMODITY DISTRIBUTION 
Schools with Federal School Lunch Programs must apply for participation 
in the School Lunch Commodity Distribution Program each year. Information 
from these applications is punched on IBM cards and used to compute commodity 
distribution. 
Figures on average daily participation in the school lunch program are 
totaled on IBM for the areas served by each of the six commodity distribution 
centers. This total is applied against the individual school average daily 
participation figure to arrive at a percentage figure. This per cent is then 
applied to the amount of commodities available at each distribution center and 
individual school allotments are thus computed. These figures are printed on 
cards by IBM and sent to the participating schools, which in turn may request 
more or less than their allotment and return the card to the State Department. 
Adjustments are then made and a warehouse release form is printed by IBM 
and sent to the distribution centers so that commodities can be released to 
the schools. 
The application forms and the cards punched from these forms shown 
on the following pages are also used for school lunch reimbursement. 
46 
State of Iowa 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
Iowa School Lunch Program 
Des Moines 19, Iowa 
APPLICATION 
National School Lunch Program 
L Agreement Number __ ::_5c:.2_-c:.l5=-------
2, Name of School District ---· Midville Consolidated School 
J, Name of Person authorized to clain1 reimbursement and receive commodity information 
Mr, Mrs, Miss E. w. Jackso::, Superint ..ce_n_d...:ec..n...:t ____________ _ 
4, Address to which all correspondence and commodi.ties should be sent (IBM procedure 
permits use of only one) _ M!~vill~, Iowa 
5o Number of attendance units covered by this application ~-2 __ _ 
and list on reverse side even if only one unit is covered, 
Indicate number here 
6, a, Were these attendance units in the National School Lunch Program last year? Yes 
b, Will these units also participate in the Special Milk Program? ""YeS-
Period of Operation: a, 
b, 
Date program is expected to begin ---..A..,u,:;g;-u..,s,_,t_3-rl-ti'=l_9_60 
Date program is expected to end _____ M_a~y_2_1~,_1_;9_6_I __ ._·--~~~-. 
8, Participation Information (Estimated): 
a, Average daily attendance in entire school district ~3;::15::----
b, How many of these children will eat lunches each day7 _:2::;6::.:0::_ _ ..,. 
If this number is considerably more or less than the average daily participation 
during the prior year, please explain 
c, How ma.ny of these children will be served free or less than full cost lunches· each 
day? 20 
d, How many adults will eat .lunches each day? 2._6 _ _ 
9, Lunch charges (Insert "Not Sold" in any of the following categories not used): 
CHILDREN ADULTS 
a. Daily ----,.--,,3,.0-.:::-<; --------,---------,,=-30p,¢:,-------b Weekly $ 1. 25 --- $1. 50 
c: Monthly--,--- -------,. 00 6. 00 
-------·---
I certify that the above information is true and correct to the best of mY knowledge. 
~ c 1 .· .. Juliat~ 19~Q__ Sigb~~: tf ~~~;, or:-s~•; of--~!~1·B~~;~./ S~~rt:~ary 
************************************ DO NOT WRITE BELOW ********************************** 
The attendance units covered by this application as listed in Schedule A on the reverse are 
approved for a reimbursement rate of_'±___¢ for each Type A lungh w.iL milk served, and your 
National School. Lunch Program Agreement i·s renewed effective _,).,; l- , {, ( fj 6 t1 and 
ending the following June JO, h~ ---· /' ''. :r.J I u'' . T " / ~ 
( C:Lt.\ I . ...'.!.}; H L l.t( .(' .. ( 9 /.); If t·~· 




SCHEDULE A 'Please supply the following information for 
'the attendance units shown in Schedule A. 
(See bottom of front ~~Jmroyed reimbgrse~ rate) ' 
Name of 
Attendance Unit 
. t i i 
' State whether attendance 
Est. Number ' unit has kitchen, children 
Location of ' County in ' of Children ' walk or are transported to 
Attendance Unit 1 which ur.it 1 to be served ' another unit, or food is 
(State whether Elem., High, ' ' is located ' Daily ' transported from another 
Jr. Hi. or Sr. High School) ' ' ' ' unit. 
Col~ __ L _______ -----~'~ _ _ _ Gol._2 ___ -----'~!&.1~3 __ , ~--- Col. 4: ' Col. S 
Midville Jr. Sr. High Midville Jones 







by bus . 
J60A-142SLP State of Iowa 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
Iowa School Lunch Program 
Des Moines 19, Iowa 
Form ISLP-5 
APPLICATION--AGREEMENT 
Special Milk Program 
Ao APPLICATION 
Agreement Number ----~s~z~-~1~5 ____ __ 
2. Name and Address of School District Midville Consolidated School 
Midville Iowa Jones 
Street and Number Route City State County 
Midville Jr., Sr. High 
J, Number of attendance units covered ___ z _____ Names of Units Midville Elementary 
(attach list if necessary) 
4, a, Will these attendance units also serve Type A lunches under the National School 
Lunch Program? _Y_e~s~----
b. Will you comply with regulations by not operat1.ng your food or milk service as a 
concession or contracting with a catering or other food service company? Yes 
Date program is expected to begin . August 31, 1960 End __ Ma_;y::.._2..;_7_c,__;l9'-6-'=l--'---
6" Estimated average daily attendance _2!:.::.___ How many of these will take milk 140 
?. Price paid distributor for half pint of milk: Unflavored white 5.;: Flavored 
---




9. Milk consumed by adults, such as teachers, is not reimbursable, Will provision be 
made to count and exclude such milk from the reimbursement claims? Yes 
--------
lOo Name and address of person who is authorized to sign claims and to receive checks" 
.Ml::.. Mrs. Miss E. w. Jackson Superintendent 
Name Title Address 
B. AGREEMENT 
In order to effectuate the purposes of Section 201 (c) of the Agricultural Act of 1949, as 
amended, the State Department of Public Instruction (hereinafter referred to as the State 
Agency), and the School District, whose name and address is indicated in iten1 2 above, 
(hereinafter referred to as the sponsoring agency) covenant and agree as follows: 
l, The State Agency shall reimburse the sponsoring agency, to the extent of funds avail-
able, for milk served in accordance ~1i th the terms of this agreement in any Federal 
fiscal year during which this agreement is in effect. 
2. The assigned rate of reimbursement under this agreement is 4 ¢ per half pinto 
This agreement shall be effective for the period commencing August 25, 1960 
ending the following June JOo 
4, The sponsoring agency agrees to: 
and 
a, Conduct a nonprofit food service or a nonprofit milk service in the event that no 
other food is served in the school. Records of income and expenditure shall be 
maintained in such a manner as to reflect the nonprofit status of the food or 
milk service. 49 
b, Claim reimbursement only for fluid whole milk, flavored or unflavored, which 
meets the State and local standards for unflavored whole milk as to butterfat 
content (J,25 ner cent) and sanitation. 
c. Claim reimbursement only for fluid whole milk purchased for service to children 
in school exclusive of the first half pint of milk served as a part of a Type A 
lunch under the National School Lunch Program. 
d. As a means of encouraging increased milk consumption, maximum use of the reim-
bursement payments shall be made to reduce the price of separate servings of 
milk to children. Within school distribution costs shall not exceed one cent 
per half pint unless a higher distribution cost has received prior approval of 
the State Agency. 
e, Submit to the State Agency monthly, on a form provided by the State Agency, a. 
claim for reimbursement covering operations for the previous month. 
f. Assume full responsibility for the accuracy of all claims for reimbursement 
submitted to the State Agency pursuant to this agreement. 
g. Maintain full and accurate records of operations pursuant to this agreement 
and keep such records for a period of three years after the end of the Federal 
fiscal year for which this agreement 1.s in effect, 
h, Make available to the State Agency, as v1ell as to the Agricultural Marketing 
Service, for examination and audit at any reasonable time and place, all ac-
counts and records pertaining to the operation of the Special Milk Program, 
5, This agreement may be terminated upon ten days' written notice on the part of either 
party hereto, and the State Agency may terminate this agreement immediately after 
receipt of evidence that the terms and conditions of this agreement have not been 
fully complied vii th by the sponsoring agency, 
6. The sponsoring agency hereby certifies that the school(s) listed in this application-
agreement are pub1ic schools of high school grade or under. 
?. Rates of reimbursement shall be subject to change by the State Agency at any time 
upon advance notice to the sponsoring agency in writing. 
8. Definitions: 
Cost of Hilk; The purchase price paid by the school to the milk dis-
tributor for milk delivered to the school. This does not include any amount paid to 
the milk distributor for the rental of or installment purchase of milk service 
equipment, 
Within-School Distribution Costs: Direct expenses incurred by the 
school in connecti<ln with the sale, handling and service of milk.· This may include 
expenses incident to the acquisition or rental of necessary milk service equipment. 
Nonprofit Food 2£ ~lilk Service: Food or milk service maintained by 
or on behalf of the school for the benefit of the children, all of the income from 
which is used solely for the operation or improvement of such food or milk service. 
Midville Consolidated School 
Signature of Pres. or Sec'y of Board 
Title ---~S~e~c~r~e~t~a~rLy _________________ __ 
Date ___ J~u_l~y~l-=,~-1~9_6_0 ______ . __________ __ 
State Department of Public Instruction 
Approved by ---~..rch:J.r:-"':::::t:::.~c.!_-t-[<-l:__--h{;;!-h-"t-","-='L.._-='(:::./...:-.{,i_1_· 
Title Director, Iowa School Lunch Program 
Date August 3, 1960 
50 
.l'.Lour, all-purpose 
( Commod. ity) 
Cnll\bl' idga 1 




-- ---.. ---· 
6·-77 Braille & Sightaaving Sch 
52-'71 Iov1a Hoopital School 
52-'77 State 5a:ua.tol'ium 
52-78 Stnto Univ Hospitals 
-"·-~- _______ .., .. ___ _ 
- --------·-'""'-. 
Clw.rlefil City ) 
78-?7 School :l' or tho lloaf 
---------·--·-·--













Commodity Distribution Cards 









Commodity Distributiob. Cards 
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Commodity Distribution Cards 
STATE D~PARTMENT Of PUBLIC INSTRUCTION ~ 
~ IOWA SCHOOl lUI'-ICH PROGRA t.'lil~ 
Stole Olfke Building ~ ~t\'lf1 ' 3: 
Des Moines 19, lowo / v, '"' 
coMMODITY AVAILABILITY NoncE ,.t~~ UVr_ ,f 
On the reve_ rae side ol this card ure indillated the kinds 'rl~ qu:~ntit[o;.s vi If: 
commoditiu to whioh )•our proi!_tnm h llntitiNI front IMtheoming ·.:.~ 
distribution, 15 
" 
If )'()U with to reeelvo;. more or leu thlln the indicated tWHlllnt. please 
crou out the quo1ntitr indicuted 011d show the llmount dilsired. Requests ;i 
lor 11dditional ruuuum will be nlluwed onlr to the- e~t<.Jnt that uth..:-r ~ehuols ~ 
do not want their full Allormenr. 
SIGN AND RETURN THIS CARD WITHIN 5 DAYS 
g 
IOmlflUIIOH 
"~lll£1 NAME OF COMMODITY 
---------------·-
I 
6 2 BUTTER• PRINT 
e 2 CHEESE• PROCESSED 
I 8 2 EGGS• DRY 
8 2 FLOUR, ALL-PURPOSE 
8 2 GRAPEFRUIT SECTJONS 
I 8 2 PORK & GRAVYt CANNED 
e 2 ODD LOTS-REQUEST QU 
8 2 CORNMEAL• YELLOW 
6 2 MILKo DRY 










CASEt 32/111 PRINTS 
CASE, 6/511 LOAVES 
CASEt 6/fl'lO CANS 
BALER, 5/lON BAGS 
CASEt 12/3# CANS 
CASEt 24129 OZ CANS 
ANTITIES CAN. USE 
BALER, 10/SN !lAGS 
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r.nm -"'•· Distribution Cards 
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Average Daily Participation Card 
1 - 2 County Number 
3 - 4 Agreement Number 
5 • 28 School Name 
29 - 33 ADP 
71 Distributing Center 
34 - 38 Distribution Center ADP 
39 - 42 % 
5081 c~--C> 
Flow Chart 
School Lunch Record Card one 




__ j __ 
ADP Card 
Reproduced from S.L,R,C, 
Co, Nou. Agr, No, • School 
Name. AUP and Dist, Cent, 
@ 
ADP Cards are sorted on 
' col. 71 
Gang punched into cols. 34 • 38. 
Dist, Cent, ADP into each group, 
ADP of the D,C, is divided into 
Sch, Dist, ADP and % is punched 
into 39 • 42, Two digits after 
decimal point. ADP card ill used 
3 times. 
Co, No:, Agr. No. Schoo1 Name, % 
and Dist. Cent. are reproduced 
from ADP card into 5081 card. 
r·------· 




Amnt. of 5081 
cards ac<:Ord. '-,-.,~;------l to No. of C0mmo~ es 
---1> 
Amount and '7. Cards for 
every Commodity and School 
Dist. 
58 
® Previous info ... is rellifroduced 
into N ai!Dunt of carC!s 
cv Each group is. gang punchE!d 'With. 
corresp. Cotllll. Code No. Cols. 72 ... 75 
Amn~t. & '7. card 
File. 
C0111100di ty Card 
5 ~ 12 Am0t, of Comm. 
71 'D!.at. Cent. 




Co, No,, Agr. 
No, School 
Name, and two 
am•ts, 
Corr. are 
















Six cards are punched and verified 
for each commodity. 
Comm, card is collated with Amnt. 
and % card accordl. ng. to Comm, Code 
and Dlst. Center ··· 
First run. Am1t, of Comm. is mult. by 
1. of each Sch, Dist, md tha result is 
punch in Amnt, and % card wl.th fract, 
cola, 33 ~ 37 
Second run, Procedure repeated with 
rounding up to 5, Punched h 38 ~ 41, 
Card can be used 3 times, 
Report listed on stock form by Comm, 
and D!.st, Cent, 
Corrected Amtt is punched into new 
am•t, & % card in field prev. used in 
old card, Rounded am•t. is cbrrected, 





Item card fl.le. 
Prepunched Item, 
Pack, Item Code 
® 
L_. _ r-A-.-&-L1.-c_a_r_d...., 






Total of corrected Am't, is tabulated 
and checked aa;ainst comn. stnnt, of 
each D.c. 
Amnt. & % cards are matC::)ol.ed with 
Item cards accord. to Item Code,. 
Co. No., Agr, No,, rounded amount of 
units'and Dist. Center from Amnt. & 
1. cards is reproduced into Item cards, 
Item card 
Number of units is mult. by unit 
weight, This function is performed 
only if requested by S.L. 
@ . 















Nane and address of 
school is printed on 




ed by Coum. Cod 
Item Card 
Name and Address 
FUe 
Name & Add. 
61 
Item Cards are sorted on County 
and Agr. No. 
.@ Proper commodities and their amounts are printed on the 
opposite side of Sch. Dist. 
c ) 
_j:=J 




County and Agr. No. are repro-
duced on Commodity Side of Mail 
card. · 
(i) Carda are counted and the 
number 18 given to the 
S •. L. Div. . . 
S.L. Div. takes care of 
mailing. 










After maU· cards are. received from 
S.L. Div., request info. is punched 
into mail card in proper fields. 
Punched Mall card 
Mai 1 cards are sorted by County 
and Agr. No. 
Mall cards are matched against Name 
& Address cards to check bow many 
came back from the schools. 
Commodities are sorted out. Sit-
uation will be repeated according 
to the Comm. No. 
Requested am•t. of commodity iS 
reproduced from the mail cards into 




Requested amounts that are 
not equal to the allocated 




























All schools unequal commodities are 
listed 
@ . ........ ~ .. ~... ~ .. 
New Item cards ai'e P.~~hed and 
inserted in plaee or old ones. 
All cards are sorted on County and 
Agreement No. 
L-...---r----l Item cords 




Name and Address Cardg with Item 




and Delivery Order 
~re : ·printed·~ 
. ' 
@ 
Mailing done by S.L. 
Div. 
Name and address 




cards with pr~,' 
punched lnfordt~on 
Allocation Card: 
1 ~ 2 County No. 
3 - 4 Agr, No, 
5 - 28 School Name 
71 Diet, Center 
72 - 75 Item Code 
Key Punch 
' & v. 
One C9PY is returned 
from Warehou~ with 
cost info. 
Cost info, is punched 
ir.ttt> I..C' 
Item cards are matched against Alloc, 
cards on Cpunty and Agr. No, and 
according to Item code, 
The number of units is reproduced 
into Dist, and All. cards Ace. to 
Item Code. 
Year and allocation nUmber is gang 
punched into all Dist. and All, cards, 
Item Cards File 
Note: At the end of allocation K,P, punches an inventory control card for every 
Co111110di ty. by Distribution Center. showing amount of the Conmodity left in the 
Distribution Center, 
64 
DATA PROCESSING PROCEDURE 
(Monthly Procedure) 
A. First, we check record card number one for cotmty and agreement number 
order. 
B. Then we prepare the average daily participation cards as follows: 
1. A reproducer is used: 
To reproduce field 2-5 (county and agreement number) into 
average daily participation card, field 1-4. 
To reproduce field 7-30 (name) into average daily participation 
card field 5-28. 
To reproduce field 6 (distribution center) into average daily 
participation card, field 71. 
2. All average daily participation cards are sorted on field 71. 
3, Using the. Statistical Machine, each group is added separately and 
each total printed, 
4. These group totals are gang-punched into field 34-38 of average 
daily participation card. 
5, The calculator is used to compute percentages. 
6. Record card number one deck is filed. 
C. Per cent Card 
Each school has one card for each commodity. 
1. Field 1-28 from the average daily participation card is reproduced 
into field 1-28 of a blank deck, 
2. The commodity code number is reproduced into field 72-75 in the 
per cent card. (A key punched lead card is used. ) 
D. Product Card or Commodity Card 
This is a key punched card. 
65 
1. Key punched fields are: 
5 - 12: Amount of product 
71: Distribution center 
72 -75::· Commodity code number 
80: X 
2. Product card is collated with per cent and amount card. 
3. The calculator is wired to: 
Multiply field 5- 12 {amount of product) in commodity card 
by field 29 - 32 in the per cent card and punch the total with 
fl'action in the per cent card field 33 -_37. 
The same procedure is repeated, same cards, only round-
ing off last figure and punching in per cent card field 38 - 41. 
4. A list is printed on stock paper and given to .the School Lunch 
Division to correct. 
County, agreement number, school name, distributing center 
and commodity code number field 33-37 (with fraction), and 
field 38- 41 (with rounded off figure) are listed. 
5. The School Lunch Division makes corrections in field 38-41 
(rounded off figure) and returns corrected list to the key punch 
division for card corrections. 
6. A new list with corrections is printed. 
7. The corrected listing total is checked against the commodity total 
for each distribution center. 
8. The amount and per cent cards are matched with the item cards 
according to the item code (fields 5- 43 and 72- 75 are key punched). 





10. Per cent and amount card field 38-41 is reproduced into item 
card field 44-46. 
11. The cards are filed by item code and distributing center, 
E. Mail Card 
This operation is on a continuous form when printed. 
1. Two key punch address cards are punched for each school. 
2. Item cards are sorted on county and agreement number. 
3. Item cards are matched with name and address cards, 
4. The name and address of the. school is printed on one side of the 
form. 
5. The form is reversed and the county, agreement number and 
amount of commodity allowed is printed on the reverse side. 
6. The cards are separated. 
7. The county and agreement numbers from item cards are reproduced 
on the commodity side of the mail cards. 
8. The county mail cards are run on the statistical machine and a 
count is given to the School Lunch Division for mailing. 
9. The mail cards are then returned to the School Lunch Division. 
F. Returned Mail Card 
1. The cards are sorted on county and agreement number. 
2. Key punch division punches new information according to requested 
quantity from schools, 
3. The mail cards are matched against the name and address cards 
to check how many cards are returned, 
4. A list of schools who have not returned the mail,cards is given to 
the School Lunch Ditrision. 
5. The mail cards are sorted on commodity code. 
6. The item cards are·matched to determine higher or lower requests. 
67 
7. A list is tabulated for higher or lower requests and given to the 
School Lunch Division for correction. 
8. The corrected list is given to the key punch division for card 
correction, 
9. The corrected information is reproduced from the mail cards into 
the item cards. 
10. The mail cards are filed. 
G. Shipping Authorization 
1. The name and address cards are merged with the corrected item 
cards. 
2. Four copies are printed on the accounting machine, one each for: 
a. Distribution center 
b. Driver 
c. School file 
d. School to sign and return to the School Lunch Division. 
H. Cost Information 
1. The name and address and item cards are sorted on column 79 X. 
2. The name and address cards are filed. 
3. The item cards go to the key punch division for cost information 
(taken from shipping authorization). 
4. The shipping authorization is sent to the School Lunch Division. 
5. The item cards are matched with the distribution-allocation cards 
according to county, agreement and item code. (The distribution-
allocation cards are pre -punched.) 
6. Information from the item cards is reproduced into the distribution-
allocation cards comparing number of units on item code. 
7. Year and allocation number of current allocation ar.;. gang-punched 
in distribution-allocation cards. 
68 
8, The distribution-allocation cards and item cards are filed, 
I. Inventory Contl!ol Card 
1. The amount remaining in the di"stribution centers is key punched 
for each commodity, 
z. A list for school lunch information is printed on the accounting 
machine showing openit).g balance, issue and amount on hand. 
3. The result of field 64-68 plus field 49-53 minus field 59-63 is 
punched in field 54-58 on the c<~.lculator, 






STATE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
IOWA SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM 
STATE OFFICE BUILDING 
DES MOINES 19, IOWA 










7 1 1 
7 1 J. 
7 11 
.., 1l 
' 7 ll 
7 11 
1 ; 1 ii 
I 1 
I 
MISS GRATA THORNE 
WATERLOO !ND SCH DIST 
214 HIGH STREET 
WATERLOO, IOWA 





FLOUR t AI_I_-DURPOSF 
GRAPEFRUIT SECTIONS 
GROU~1 D BEEF, FROZC:\1 
PC:IINUT BUTT~R 
PORK, GROUNDt FROZEN 
PLUMS, · CA~INED 
PORK f- GRAVY • CANNED 
TO"'.ATOESt CANNED 
TO'~ATO PASTE 
7 l iDENTIFICATION NO. · 
NUMBER HANDliNG AND TRANSPORTATION PACK OF UNITS RATE AMOUNT 
I I I I 
CASE, 32/111 PRINTS ]60 I 
CASE, 6/5'# LOAVES 78 I I 
CASE, 6/#10 C!l.NS 73 I 
CASE, 6/o</10 CANS 2( I I 
BALER, 5/10'# BAGS 65 I I 
CASE, 12/3/J' CANS 82 I 
CASE 114 I I 
CASE. 6/#1 0 CANS 27 I I 
CASE 21 I I 
CASEt 6/~10 CANS 50 I 
CASEt 24/29 OZ CANS 147 I I 
CASEo 6/'#10 CANS 116 I I 
CASEo 6/IHO CANS 62 I 
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I I I 
THE ABOVE COMMODITIES HAVE BEEN RECEIVED 
SIGNATURE DATE 
OF AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE 
SCHOOL LUNCH REIMBURSF;MENT 
Schools participating in the Federal School Lunch Program must apply 
for reimbursement each month. Claims for reimbursement are made on forms 
furnished by the State Department of Public Instruction and are due the tenth of 
the following month. Items on this claim are checked for mathematical accuracy, 
then punched on IBM cards. 
Totals by school, county, and state are figured by IBM each month and 
each year. These totals, besides furnishing statistical information for the State 
Department, are used in two monthly reports (one on milk and one on lunch) sent 
to the area office in Chicago. 
Twice a year balances on hand are computed on IBM in order to check the 
schools 1 compliance with Federal requirements. 
The operating margin on milk is checked by IBM periodically to see that 
it is within limits set by the Federal Government. 
Duplicate warrants for reimbursement to the schools are also printed by 
IBM and sent to the State Treasurer, A listing of all checks issued for the month 
is rna de by IBM and these are totaled at the end of the year. 
The application forms and cards are used for both school lunch reimburse-
ment and commodity distribution and are shown in the commodity distribution 
section. 
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1. ~g:reement ~ber 
52-15 
2. Month and Year Being Reported 
February, 1960 
DEPARTMENT DF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
iowa School Lunch Program 
Des Moines 19, Iowa 
CLAIM FOR REIMBURSEMENT 
F'DRM IIILP•1 
PB•24610 
National School Lunch and S ecial Milk Pro rams 
· IMP08TANT: All glaims mus! be subJllitted by the lOth day of !he month.followiQg the.month being covered by thjs report. Claim recetve~ over 30 da~s a ter thts date wilt be not be patd. see mstructtons on reverse stde berore comp ettng rorm. SUB-
MIT ORIGINAL CLAIM ONLY. 
3. Print or Type Name and Address or Sponsor ~Prlnt or TYPe· Name. and Address of School 
Midville Consolidated School Midville Consolidated School 
Midville, Iowa Midville, Iowa 
6. Number or Attendance untts Partlctpattng tn Program tills Month: Lunch 2 Mllk. 2 
NATIONAL SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM 
s. ACTUAL G/!.61l AVAILABLE 7. ACTUAL CASH EXPENDITURES e. ESTIMATED VALUE OF 
DURING MONTH 1307.45 DURING MONTH NON-CASH DONATIONS 
a. Opening Cash Balance $ a. Food $ 1240.40 a. Food $ none 
b. Federal Reimbursement 29.'>.48 b. Labor 6.00 ' La'bor 445.00 Hi7Ui§ 
v. 
c. Children's Payments c. Equipment 6.68 c. Equipment none 
d. Adults' Payments 90.20 d. Loan Repayments none d. Other 50.00 
e. Loans to Program none e. Other Expense 64.05 •• Total $ 495.00 
r. Other Cash Income 69.60 r. Total $ 1317.13 
·g. Total $ 2839.82 
9. Closing Cash Balance (Item 6g mlnus 7r) $1522.69 
10. Cash Due Program (Include Amount shown ln Item 25} ________ _:6:..:6:..:7...:•:..:3:..:6:.._ _______________ _ 
11. Total .Amount owed by Program {InclUde L(!ans to be repaid) ______ n::o::n::;;er;-------------------
12. Number or Days Lunches were Served 2 0 
13. Number or Lunches Served to Chll.dren F'ree 350 
14. Prtce Charged ror Lunches: Children __ _:="-----"""---,--:---
15. Number or Lunches Served to Adults WH.hm>r 
16. 
LUNCH ~YPE 
TOTAL NUMBER OF 
LUNCHES SERVED CHILDREN 
I 
APPROVED RAT~ OF 
RE IMBURSEMf:NT 
COL. 2 
18. Price per·* Pint or Milk Paid to Distributor 19. Charge to Chlld per t Plnt or Mllk 
Whlte 5¢ Wh)te· 2¢ 
Flavored none Flavored none 
20. Total Number of * Pints or Milk Purchased During Month Covered by thls Report 9315 
21. Number of 2 Pints Served: 
a. To Children in Type A Lunches 5202 
b. To Adults (It None, show "None") 505 
c. Other Nonreimbursable none 
d. Total Nonreimbursable ~ pints or Milk (Item a plus b and c) 5707 
22. Total NUl'llber of* Pints Served under Special Milk Program (Item 20 minus 21d) 3608 
23. Rate or Reimbursement per * Pint as Approved on Appl!cat!on-Agreemen~ 4 
24. Amount or Spec tal Mflk Clalm (Item 22 multlplled ~Y Item 23} $ 144.32 
25. Total National School Lunch and Special Mllk. Clalm (Item 17 plus Item 24} $ 352.40 
I certify that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, this claim is true and correct in all 
respects; that records are available to support this claim; that it is in accordance with the 
terms of existing agreement(s); and that payment therefor has not been received. 
March 4, 1960 Super:lntendent 




State of Iowa 
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
Iowa School Lunch Program 
Des Moines 19, Iowa 
JUNE )0 REPORT 
DO NOT SUBMIT BEFORE JULY 1 
Form ISLP-6 
Report below all transactions occurring since filing your last reimbursement claim and prior 
to July 1, If no transact1.ons occurred, this report must, nevertheless, be filed to give us 
your correct cash balance as of June )0. Any difference between the cash balance shown on 
your last claim and item JA below must be explained in detail. 
1. Agreement Number __ s_z_-_l_s ___ _ 
2. Name and Address of School District Midville Consolidated School 
------------------------------------
Midville Iowa Jones 
Street and Number Route City State County 
), Cash Available: 
A. Cash Balance as shown 
on last claim $ 1016.44 
B. Federal Reimbursement 433.17 
c. Children's Payments 277.87 
D. Adults' Payments 13.70 
E. Loans to Program 
F. Other Cash Income 
Total Cash Available $ 1741. 18 
4. Cash Expenditures: 
A. Food $ 
B. Labor 
c. Equipment JQQZ,3Q 
D. Loan Repayments 
E. Other Expense :lii:,QQ 
Total Cash Expenditures 1061.30 
5. Cash Balance as of June JO $ 679.88 (To be shown as opening balance on September claim) 
6. Non-Cash Donations: 




'fatal Non-Cash Donations $ none 
7. Amount of bills and loans unpaid $ none 
a. Amount of cash due program $ 502.55 
Have all reimbursement checks due been received and recorded as income1 no 
If not, what amount of item 8 represents reimbursement not recorded! $·~3~1~0~.3~2;------
9, Estimated value of food on hand as of June JO $ 800.64 
(De not include value of USDA commodities) 
73 
Please complete the following questions pertaining to your last year's school lunch 
program. 
These questions may be completed at the close of your school lunch program; however, 
this report should be retained until July 1 the due date of the June )0 Report on the 
opposite side. 
10. What assistance did the school board provide for the school lunch program? 
a. Paid salary of school lunch workers All X Part None_ 
b, Paid matching portion of FICA and IPERS on 
salaries of school lunch workers All X Part None 
c. Paid for school lunch equl.pment All- Part None-x-
d. Paid for utilities uaed by lunch program All X Part None-. 
e, Donated cash to school lunch program to cover 
loss sustained by program All Part None._x;.;,·-
f. Was any other assistance_ provided?. Yes ___ No_!_. If yes, please indicate 
nature of such assistance 
11 •. What assistance did the homemaking instructor give to the lunch program? 
Very little - Only informal advice 
12. Does the school require the cooks to have a physical examination each year?Yes 
I), What was 
What was 
How were 
the average number of student helpers used per day? None 
the average number of hours per day that student he~l-p-er-s~w~o~r~k~e~d~?:::::: 
student helpers paid? ____________________ _ 
14. School lunch workers employed during last year's program. (If any of the school 
lunch workers listed below were employed for only a portion of the school year, 
. please indicate the period of employment), 
Number of meals served daily __ ...;2;.;..4.:.:5"--------- Hours Average 
Worked Weekly 
Per Day Salary 
Head Cook ------~Ma~r~y~L~a~r~so~n~--------------------- 6 $ 33.75 
Helpers ----· Mavis Stevens 6 31.25 
Rosella Miller 6 31.25 
________ C~la~r~ice Wa~l~k~e~r ______________ __ 2 10.00 
1.5. Do you anticipate any change in lunch t-~orkers or their salaries? Yes X No 
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School Lunch Reimbursement Cards 
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I •- -~ Five cards are punched for every 
claim. 
Int. Interpreted columns 1 to 14, 
Sorted for sequence 




Tot;als of each card listed, 
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DATA PROCESSING PROCEDURE 
(Monthly Procedure) 
First we sort all cards for sequence on columns 7, 6, 3 and 2. 
Then all cards are sorted on column 10, with current month's run checked. 
The cards are separated into five groups, sorted on column 1. Each group is 
sorted on column 79, separating corrected and late cards from current run. 
An "X" punch is used for corrections and an "R" punch for late cards. 
cards 1, 3 and 4 are processed on the calculator in the following manner: 
CARD 1: Fields 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6 are added and the result is punched 
in field 7. 
CARD 3: Field 1 is added to field 2 and field 3 is subtracted from this 
sum, This result is punched in field 4. 
CARD 4: Field 3 is added to field 4 and this sum is divided by field 1; 
the result is punched in field 8. 
Each group of cards is tabulated separately on the accounting machine and 
state totals are checked in the following manner: 
CARD 1: Field 2+ 3+ 4 +5+ 6 =7 
Field 1+7= 8 
CARD 2: Field 1 + 2+ 3 -t-4+ 5= 7 
Field 8 equals field 8 in card 1 
CARD 3: Field 1 + 2 _ 3 = 4 
Field 7 - 6 =1 
Field 6 equals field 7 in card 2 
Field 7 equals field 8 in cards 1 and 2 
CARD4: Field5+6=7 
Field 3 + 4 ~ 1 = 8 
CARDS: Field2+3=4 
Field 1 - 4= 5 
Field 6 + 7= 8 
Field 7 equals field 7 in card 4 
Card 3 is listed by county and agreement number. 
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Card 4 is sorted on column 8 and listed with totals on every type. These cards 
are counted and the total is submitted to the School Lunch Division. 
Card 5 is sorted on column 8 and a list is printed with totals by type. Card 5 is 
sorted on columns 14 and 13 and listed with totals by batch number. 
Card 5 is sorted by county and agreement number and matched against the deck 
of master cards. The county number, agreement number and school name are 
reproduced from the master cards into warrant cards. 
The warrant cards are matched against card 5 and the information from card 5 
is reproduced into the warrant cards. The warrant cards are then sent to the 
Comptroller's Office. 
After the warrant cards are returned to the Tabulating Division, 3 copies of the 
roster of warrants is printed, Two copies are submitted to the School Lunch 
Division. One copy remains in the Tabulating Division. 
All five decks of current school lunch cards are then filed in the Tabulating 
Division, 
Last month's cards are merged with late cards of the current run and a listed· 
report of each card with totals on County and State is printed on stock paper and 
submitted to the School Lunch Division, Cards are then merged with the yearly 
file. 





OFFICE OF TREASURER OF STATE PUBLIC INSTRUCTION COPY 
TO THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBUC INSTRUCTION.=SIR:-1 hereby certify that the followinq is a: tru& statement of the- number a:ud aDI.OUJI.t of your wa:mm.ts drawn upon the Iowa School Lunch 
Proqram. S. F. 228, 1951 and this day redeemed by me. 
TBt;ASlJBER OF STATE <POTY 
co. Agreement No. of Date of Iuue Wan=! Amount of 
NO. NuJJiher A~m.ents Pay- Mo. Day Yr. Numbor Wan=! 
l l ADAIR CASEY SCH D!ST 4 28 60 60851 670120 
1 3 BRIDGEWATER FONT SCH DIS 4 28 60 6013:02 544,12 
l 4 GREENFIELD COMM SCH DIST 4 28 60 60bS3 527,96 
1 5 ORIENT CONS SCH D!ST 4 28 60 60854 186,64 
1 6 RICHLAND TWP SCH DIST 4 28 60 60855 ,,,132 •"ul 




2 l CORNING IND SCH DlST 4 28 ,~g 60o:o7 363146 2 2 NEVINV!LLE CONS SCH D!ST 4 28 60b~8 o'il4b 
2 4 PRESCOTT COMM SCH OIST 4 28 60 6Qbj9 210112 
2 5 QUINCY IND SCH D!ST 4 28 60 60tl60 lolzo 
2 7 CARBm.J !ND SCH DlST 4 28 60 60861 29176 
I 
5 703104 * 
3 3 POSTVILLE COMM SCH DlST 4 28 60 60862 61 o-l12 
3 ~ ALLAMAKEE COMM SCH D!ST 4 28 60 60863 1.o88 12o -3 6 E ALLAMAKEE SCH DIST 4 28 60 60864 67lj20 
3 39 ALLAMAKtE COMM SCH DIST 4 28 60 60t:l65 188j64 
I 
4 2.558jl6 * I 
4 1 CENTERVILLE IND SCH DIST 4 28 60 60o66 1.120100 
4 2 CINCINNATI lND SCH D!ST 4 28 60 60i:l67 174!841 
4 3 MORAVIA COMM SCH DlST 4 28 60 60b68 2d6l32 
4 4 MOULTON UDELL SCH DIST 4 28 60 60869 382184 
4 7 UNIONVILLE SCHOOL 4 28 60 60870 <'6,36 
4 8 CENTERVILLE IND SCH D!ST 4 28 60 60871 9124 
4 9 MYSTIC PUBLIC SCH DIST 4 28 60 60872 &IIzo I 
7 I 2t066,80 * 
5 l AUDUBON COMM SCH DIST 4 28 60 60B73 726/zo 
5 4 EXIRA COMM SCH DIST 4 28 60 60874 888176 
s· 5 KIMBALLTON IND SCH DIST 4 28 60 60875 35134 
5 7 AUDUBON COMM SCH DIST 4 28 60 60876 62j01 
I 
4 lt712!3l * I 
SECRETARY'S ANNUAL REPORT 
The statutes of Iowa require the secretary of a local board to make an 
annual report to the county superintendent of schools who in turn must report 
to the State Department of Public Instruction. 
Forms for this report are furnished by the State Department of Public 
Instruction to every school district in the state. These reports cover the fiscal 
year ending June 30 and are due in the state office by August l of each year. 
These forms consist of four pages, each page in triplicate with carbon 
paper inserts. The blank forms are sent to the county superintendents who in 
turn distribute them to the school districts in their particular counties. After 
being filled out by the school district secretary, one copy is returned to the 
county superintendent with one being kept in the files of the local district. The 
county superintendent checks this over and after he is satisfied with its correct-
ness returns it to the State Department. 
After all the data is processed, a report of each item is printed in tripli-
cate showing totals in respective areas by type of school district and by county. 
Two copies are kept in our office and one is sent to the county superintendent. 
A summary of county and state totals is also made. 
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SECRETARY'S ANNUAL REPORT 
to tht~ 
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
For the year beginning July l, 1959 and ending June 30, \960 
Township ot ~~~--------~hn!.C:~----~---·---~Cullnty of--~---~-__{~~---·~-------~~-­
Copies to be mAde in dupllcate. Keep the duplicate and send original to the County Suoorintendent. 
A. ' C<liU>trN<>- DlotrldN'o. ln-11<~1• "'""'Y nuon\•H nnd ~air!" n•;m~or on uoh PM<'-
I'<i011< ln;lrudl~n. 52 15 
B. Type of District {Check one). 
4. 
5, 
l; (.:J Dish·ict belonging to county in A &bovc, with n high school (9th grade o.tJd above). 
2. 0 District 1Jelonglng to county in A above, without a hi1h school. 
"8. O Joint District hnving territory lns.Q!!!1JY_in....A abo_\'!\ but which belonga to Another county. 
' ~1~/.~,~,.\~n~'r,<h,~~~;;:. bJ~~t:~~'ln sxv~·~:;~-!'·~~-~· ,?~~f;, ~~r;1M',·.~ 't,,<!·;;~·~- ~~~~ "~"W, }~,!:'JX~Y'!.~"C,d~'~\~~~ ~~o~t' t~io!~~~;~·~.~~. ew.•tr 
0 Check here if yout· diRtrict wont ont of exi~tence 11!1 of .fuly 1, 1959 
0 Check here if your district will go out o( existene€ M of July 1, WOO 
("Qmpl<to T)'~" 4 wilt olooront< M old b•lan«o 
~}- U« ol t•c.oo ,1 on~ ltOil•fOi 
lA. Check the proper box: EJ DISTRICT whose eollro aru Ilea wltblo the cou!llJ' lndJeated ill A nbo~e. 
D JOINT DfSTil\CT whose organltntlon belong~ to the ~<'>uuty h;;dle~t~4 ht A f.bOV<l. 
I I ln•llooto Mt~ tloo n!lmhor o! ~U<·!I• In lh<• M•l "'"')!roon< ol nur ''~Ml who ""'" • - <0/oO<:>io In ~~~" I!UR!W: TH>: ~CUOO~ <tAl! 1'1'-,;!-1\W L.----' 
lB. Indicate numbel' of directors on complete school board Recording to the type of your school orgnnlzatlou. Alt~o 
post this SAME number in the total column. 
~-~~------------------~ Nl'MB'Eil OF-Diilie:roliB___ j 
r-,-.. -.-.t~d-::;,-;-~,-Con;~unhy-- ; 1 \~:~·~d~\Wir·r-;~d!';.il:~;- --~- -;.: .. ~b!;- --- -;:~~~ 
--~~~----· ~--.-----
5 
c~;::~--;:-;;-;-~~~~;; <~~"---;;;;:;; .. ". 1 ~ndJa lwh~ ~~~~d -;;;-;;;-~;""'~ t ,,;);d.;;- h~t n.;t!tW,-;t~t<~nU.l •• ,;;u,i I;;~~~-~ =-~-J 
~-· Enrol!<d In ANT publ!c 5<huol ~ ' l'!nrol!od In f>rlu.to •~M<>IQ J "T 1 1 j f- ~~-~2:; .. --r-2:;w T~:~: j~-- ;:~: -~E~~::~ I 
• S«Uon m.3. So~o.,l ~-,,,..,, r>qutr .. prt•·•to r«honl• !~ furnl•~ tho '"'"~'>' "1\h th• o!:<''' lnhrmoUon. 
'' T~o 10\ol <>I on\rle• In !tom K >hould ORtOO, op~to>hr.AI<IY, "llh l•Jlnl tnlldr<n '•<lW"" l •~" \&' In !tom ~I} 
"· 
2B. SCHOOL CENSUS: 
Cfll~roK'hdbo1~.,~tn 
Boy~ Otr1• I Total 
105 99 '204 
'"· 
105 99 204 
PB HJ72 SP -· 4250J 
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r 
I Enrollment ~.LY~~~~ 
.... ~ f-::-;-To~ D. A. 
. nu. ~R~;.- · TQtot Ro; on-Ru. Total 
1- Ninth 23 3 2 21.8 2.9 24.7 
rn. T•nth 16 1 19 17.5 + 1.0 18.5 
n. Ehwonth I 13 1 i4 12.4 .9 13.3 




6A. ENROLLMENT AND A~::END~NCE BY ~I'Y~E- QF S~~lOOL ORG_~~-.. __ ~'""+'""+~~~~~~~ 
\!\umiJe~ 1! 1!~~,; I, ___ T ________ ]S'<R2_~!-~lE~'l' --~ Arcro.cr;t~ I Avetalo Dally Attendancd 1'1·poofSdl0010rC~liUtlOII i~~~~Jol.<l $\'~~01 r ____ ___j__. ___ ,_lO!~! ••• ,_ r _ __<?.!.':!.!_~_j 'fotal l attondanco (Note:) 
·---.. -- ,;-lot• ~!on i_,!':~:': ...• f!~~~~!~ 'r<>lnl I_, __ R_,._. Non-llu. 't<Hal ----+' ~-,,.'",.',',',.',~;-~~Z4:-ri~~i? Total 
~r~~:Art~."~--------- -~--_j 176 __ _1!±_ __ -j-. ___ L__ __!_~- ___ ____!?'__ 34 
~~~':f-::: .. ~~:~o:%·r.~----- ---,-----! 176 ·g-~}-o 
1A. tltmontarr_~-·--- 1 ___ 1 .~---+-----i'ior.,\~~·[r;.)~~~:.~~i~ ~ · 
••· ae~~"'WI~~~~~nd:t~'if!d!l· 9 · 
Jr::-sr:H:"!f."UiiiftrOM -




IOA.. ~~mu111on clo""H I _ 
It Do not e<~unt day1 IOhrol ,.. .. ~toml"e<l on O«:~Unl cl lno!ltute, ho\ld~~·· ot lor >1\l><r nooo111, 
1 Tho ontrr In thl1 oPat•o thould "~'"• \11th <ntry In thO opooo mu~od "tth th~ utM >IRn In tt•nt ~A. 
• The entr1 In ltllo op.oe •hould o~ro• "lth <lilt)' In th• opa<e tnn~.f<l With tho umo ol1n In lttn1 ~A. 
fiole 1' A ~rM<I. lor r-ot>Ntlnp, purjl<>«•. lo cldl<.<d n.< o OM·tOOil\. ><llr><>l <lnPI<~inJ! onlY OM l .. <h<r. or a oohool ~I twn er n,Mo roomo "-l\ll.lly lwu"d Ut tlto """'" b~lldln1r. and h•vlnll 
l prlnolpal In <hat~•- tn ,.,. nn •J•m•ntary <'Oh<>lll ond a hl~h ><:hMI u~ hoo_,.d Ill tho oall\o bulldln~. wun! them u lw<• ••!'>tote t<hoolo. Tho nttrnb<r of ~lnd•r~ort~n ><hoot. 
wJU bf t~o OAIM •• l~o numbor <lt b'lildlnM \11\loh m~lnlaln ~ln~u~~<hn>, In bUlldloto h•vl~t moro lh>n uno toooh"· U<h «~m ~"'d ot.ould not be ~~nolduod a ~h<>l>l tM thl 
puopoolo o/ lMo t<t><>rl. ~ 
Hoto 2: To flnd O\'tUKt Ooil)" oll<n~•n« ~1\·IM ov~•pto ~ll<i\donoo tor tl•~ l'Oar b)" nul:"lt.tr ol dl~o dlottltl mo!Maln<d Hl tthOOIJ. WMr<> ~Jndtt(atlln< ••• limit~ to hLll·d~YI, CQ\lllt 
u:~ ho!t·doy c/ olloo":'"'~ ao full do>" C•rt·l ""\ al l•~•t two dWlTiol plo«o ~n~ r<>und oil tu Mat"\ tenth. 
Notf 3: AU 11poo ol tiU.<ro l~r o<iull• "M<~ ~~-· •r<m<ott~ by tho dloUkl ohoold bo ~~tid l•<to. ln<IUdln~ li•He UMn"d In ~ort by \'oO~l\<>nal tduoot!on (5tnllh•IIU~hu fllndo). by •mo>r• 
1<1\Cy oduto11~n (undo, by l.:nl fun:h. or un<lor ony o>hor pion. 
lOB. 
UD, 
[>--·-···--············ ···--······ NUn<l>er or nutd~nt Pupil~ Attutdlnrr B<>hool 1· Out•ld• Your DI•HIH "\ t~& Tuition i E~l>~M•o ot Your DIUti<H , 
~---~--~--- -·--··------ -------




N!~.,c~\fs 'i~.P'~c~IJum tor tnlrl•• In 
Enlrlu 1n ll~m lOB ohould h•ve l cor· 
fNJI•>ndlnJ ontry ln !\om l(IA-19. pate 
.. 
Entrl .. tn U~m 1&C ohould •liT•• Wllh 
non-rootdoM tntrJ•• In ll•m n, and 
•hould hO\"~ ln tn\ry ln ll<m U!l.(l, 
paa<3. 
r AN4 .. t dtllttid~• IQ\1-'.rt mllu to 
bM«It oo• ttnth 
67.3 
M'59 
fer S1o1• 0/fi(l Uo~ 
'Th!r II tho numbor ol touhln~ J><l>Hl•>M h10~!nt up <ltRAnlut!on of lh~ oohonl or !.Itt numl>or oj ~I'JOM thAI \\OUld bo rt<tUlrM to 1111 all t .. <hlnS )>Oolllono ln tht oohool .Ofl• 
tfm at ono M~ lho 10m• tlmo. lt~<eiU~Int lt•.oeh•I'J, prlr.olp~l•, hUIJ"\I<ltonA, <Upo<l"\'horo, IU)»>rlnt•ndonl, ar.d ot~or pr-ofeulonol <111plor~••· ln ~~~~ a I'OIIllon ~ .. bun hOld P*rt 
~~Jbhtfh"!:::Ot~ ~~~~ m;',.d ~~~ot~.~;~/~~~ ~.:~:~~~~~· ~~o~;~.~~: ~;::nt lf~~-:~~~~.i"'Ni1i:':£:.• ~11 1~.:~·\>~~,.~~~r~f.. ~:.~\J";a:-h,.t; ~h~~d • o!"~0~r~o;,.;:~:d)n:-'~~~:~·~•r,t~ 
18A-lt. ~011e S. 




C!ttck ,.ilh p-rtv!out roar ud hploln anv dl!tt"nu In '"'"'t,~·s~~ ~::u~10 ~:>~~::-on~'~oiu.t of ;;h;.;,i pr<>)!<ny thnuld l;t o urolul uum.ol•. II oud> prapnty wor• oold for wmmnd•l 
uu 11 ml!lht brlnt wnoldor~bty '""'" or t•u ~lt.an 1!1 prtunt ~~lu~ t<>r othool PU!1W>OU. 'nt~ crlalnal -~ lo, tl\t-nf<>N. tM moot .oeeuro.le volue, tho nwol oully ••ou~d, ud ropruenu 
Whot a rh•n bulldln' ~~•I tho e<>lnmunlty. 111• Nitlnol «>ol. how•nr, dcu not toke doprtdotlnn Jnlo atooUnl, but In rnt>ny Hut.oM<"t ltlll Tattor I> oerut by oppredoUan, or In· 
erou<d •·tJuo In ochool loti or ovon o<h<>:ol bo.!ldtnt•- ra oeoun ooouraltiY t~o \"JlU~I oJ dop .. elallon llld •nt.:tlot!on to prAtth:-aur lonpou!IM and It not «>nl<tnPbll•d In IM1 '* 
Unn ol U.e ocltfdulo. 
Amount of your outstanding bonded indebtedness, June so~ 1960 I' 324,000.oo-] 
INoltJ Pltlll ehtdt: c:anlul17 wl.th b6r1d..d l.rtdtbl~eu u (If Jun1 ,D. 1959 add ntw bond• during year, lllld dtdud prlzt.clptl paymtnb mad• durl.rt; 
flU. 5 370 76 Amount of Interest bearing warrants June 30, 1960 
Amount of unpaid warrants June 30, 1000 $ ..... ~ .. ··'· Purpose for which issued~---~-~--~~------------- )~$e...:•=•=•=•:..._ __ J 
NoltJ Thll :rtftl'l to warranh which h11n ~n J.uu11cl by lh• QM'tlary but ban aot lJtln pald by ih• tua•urt:r. (Treuunr'• balanN l•u unptld wu. 
rut1 1hould ~al fll:r&lfry'• btlane-t.) 
Balance on hand June so, 1000· according to ll&eratary1sl'eeord ... ~.?.~.~~~.~~-~ ... (All Funds) 
Balance on hand June 30, 1960 according to treuurer'!l rel!ord $ .. ~~-~~~.:.?.~ .. 
• If your dish'iet·has voted bonds during ~.h..~J ~_!, ~U~m 
check either a, b, or c: 11ox 
(a) Has not let contract 
(b) H&alet contract but not completed building 
(e) Has let contract and has completed building § 
• U more tball Ollfl b()nd lnU<I hM bten voted folll)tltt only the lltO.tt"U• ot f.be flfllt bond bne. 
Pll 25372 SP - 42503 
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FINANCIAL STATI!MINT 
For the Fiscal Year Beginning July. 1, 1959, and Ending June 30, 1960 
l, 'lhlt n!14no\oJ OIOI<ontnl 10 In l>o lal<tn lrorn tho o«nl>ty'O ,...,~,. It oholll~-IJUIU<Ie all wuu.nto luuN by th• "'"<lory, ,...onll<"' ol "hoth" th<Y hva 
l>.,.n 1"14 by lh< tro~urtr. 
~ J>IU<tl on hond lui~ \. liWl ohou!d to to~on ''"'"' •f<:rtlorr'o Tt<Or<ll for provtouo yur, llld •hould oll6 t.l'"" ~<llh Ool~ll«'t ~ hand u fo~nd In t<l• 
p.orl <>I tho AU<IItr,- lot lh< yoar ondlnl /uno 00, iii~ SHOW OVUIIII-1-WN BAI..ANCt:'l IN u:D. 
~- ClUtlll<•llono of r«<IPto ond ••~ndll"''' loli"W lh- on r..-mo $\t, .,11 orul $12o. E•planMiono ,.,111 b< found In thO l'tiOitd lnolruoUon< at«<lfiPtnY• 
lnt Lht l«rolory't o«orolo undu tho hudln• 'C<Idl/l<atl<n of ~«:olph oM Dl&b:ttUin<nla'. 
4. hl&n«o on h•nd Junl- 0<1. boo owordln, to lh< o«r•tary'o booko, pita unpold wo,.anU, ohoul~ oquot !rusurr<'o ~ol>.n«o ol \~o un1t ~ott. SIIOW 
OV£ftllRA\vN MI.A~CI::I I~ RF.tl. 
SCHOOLHOUSI FUND 
RECEIPTS EXPENDITURES 
12A 2. Balance on hand Jul)' 1, 1959 . r-12tJ9~ 
8. Received from Federal Sourca , ~:==J 
18A CiPital outii1~·--··--· ""---------
10. New bulldiDp and situ 
11. other capital outlAy 
a.venuer;;llpta from 
'· Tax tor bonds and interest 
6. Other toea , . , , • 
Noa-revenue receiP:t.a :trOril-~-~------~--~~----
8. s.le of bonds (or:lain&l lnaue) ~~ ._-? 
7. Sale of refundln.r bonds -.-. t:====-l=j 8, otbe.t lloOUI'CN , , , , , _ 
----------
9. Total aehoolhouu fund rooelpt& C"37';49~ 
RECEIPTS 
------~-----~---- -·-··----------
148 2. Balance on hand July 1, 1959 
Debt serriee 
12. Prindpal ot bondt • 
lit Interest on bonds . 
U.. Otht~r debt ae.rvioe 
~-'r!:!!!:!~~~d ~------~-­
!_8~_!C?.~11:1C_!iOOlhoJ!!.! fund expendlturee 
17. Balante on hand June ao, 1960 . 
EXPENDITtJRl!J3 
oeuent-Controt --
um 12. &lary of Superintendent• . , 
15 ooo. 00 
8.235.75 
R&venue reeelpta from 




~-~::n ~-~~-~n_'"'-'-"'-'-" _ _:___:_.'::::::':_!C_':_: __ ::".=-::' 
4. Semi-annual apportionment 
6. State and federal ald: 
a. Federal ··r"q%!f''$'(f"" 
b. General ·····'······--~ ........ . 
e. Transportation .. 3.,29.6 .. .8.6. ... . 
~: g~~~~e~~~~aid :::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Total . , r-T11r,""" m2". •"•' 
8. Tuition eolle<:tcd 9 7. 9 
lOA 7. Transportation collected , 1,273. 70 
B. Other revenue aourctiS . , t___~;u __ 
--------------------------
11. Total general fund receipts , ~~ 
N~l<! tundt l<aMI<rr<d lo <•lhtT ~IWI<U shc11ld I>< <~lor<d In 110\n l'A-% <G<n>rot 
,...,d! or !tom l~A-JS ll.<"hwll\ouoo foMJ. G"" .,p:ooouoo <lf """'1"1 
16A 
ITA 
14. Salarlel! of prlnclp&ls, superV:laors 
a.nd teacherc . . . . • • . . 
lti. Other instruction costa • , , , 
Auxtlle.ry l!ervlceo 
16. Tnnsportatlon of pupll21 . . . 
17. lleo.ltb and Community Services 
18, Revolving Aeeounta . 
19. Tuition Paymenta • , . . , 
20. Other Costs ( ex.plaln) 
~!._f.P!!!~I.<:>J!._._oL_pla~L·.·--._._._,_ 
!2. Ma.~!_~~~~-_!__~-~---=----·-·-·­
.~-_!"lxed -~~!~-·----· _._._. _ 
24. ca~~~~-~~~--:____-___.__c· -'----'--'--
~_._12~~-~-11!.~!~------'-·-~-·- . . . . 
2&. !!..8:1:1~~d to~-------­
~--~~!_!e!l~~!.l~_!_!xpend~~ 
~~---.. ~~~:n.£.<! . .£.1!___hand Ju~ __ '!...~~~ L."-'.e::=-:.:.::_---.J 
•ladtule only porUoq Of ulan rcpru~nth!ll' time ~pent In admlnld~·ntlol!-. J>orlloo ol nlary rapr~aent~ by Um~ lp-tnt Jn 
t•chl!l&" &nd IUPetYlllon by uperJntandent should ba lac ludell In lteto U. 8111 uplan&tlon ~~ Code Nol, 15~, 200, and !10, In 
Heret.l"f'• lo1t.ruet1on1 und~r hudlns 'Code of lll~burs~metJ.ts.' · 
SPECIAL COURSES FUND 
RECEIPI'S 
18A 2." Balance on hand July 1, 1959 
Revenue re<:elpts from 
------~"ND~l~TUR;~ES~!-;=====:; 188 fl. Salaries ol pdnclpflls, s~pen•isors and 
tcachms, or if tran1fened to 15Al0 
enter in 1!187 matk sume Tfr'd 
8. Dlatrlet tax 
'· ~··~·················· 
6. Tot.&l special courses 
fU11d receipts . , , 
1 • .. !~;-~~.. ........ . . . . . ' 
B. Total special courses fund expend. 
9, Balance on hand June 30, 1960 
MILLAGE LEVY, DOLLAR LEVY AND TAX VALUATION 
Verify by Comparison with County Auditor's Records Adiusted as of 1959 
5 ,400. 00 
5.400.JiiL] 
.I 1,036.09 
~ ~UJ.I.AOI: l.EVY fOR SCHOOl. ti:AR 19f.>!).!'.O (9 4t<lm•lo on\)') 
1 •. ,~ ...... ~~·r··~ . .!:\'-· 1 ...... , ...... ~·· ~ •··• 
I u:vr tl( oou.Au. MR scJIOOJ, YI:AR 19~-oo =:J 
UB l&i;.lb~o.o ;;-;:=r:: Ge~enJ F\l~d So-edol Couro•• i"und I 
... 
5.716 28.826 i 1.253 1 35,795 I 24,626 125,047 I 5,398 I 
,-·--------
WJU.Jn l"<>ur C<> 
... 
r:,.,uo" ''"""'"" " ,.,-;,,., t~"" '""""" " .,~;;-;;,;;--- VolUAUon To• l"rto l.an;l 
--





""""' F.-- I P<s<rl'w \111\, 
I --
Ol&l 4,308,331 I 342,406 
--
COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION LIBRARY FUND ACCOUNT 
--C: !IXP_~TURl:S 
«<IPI<. !n<Judtng fold lot Ubm·r »~~~. TroM· 1-a!on<o ~n ll•!\\1 
l~W D•l~noo porlaHon ond otbor to-ol• JIUI• 1!0, 1!16(1 ... 
R!:li':EJM'Il 
,.------
On h>nd w!l~hol4 by Tot.\1 n 
July 1. l9~ C'>UMf AUOitor ~' 
$153.87 $64,40 $2 18,27 $1112.98 $75.29 
-
PS 25312 $P - -12503 
86 
INSURANCE 
~ ..___"_:~_··_"_·_· .J 
,1, A. FI.E AND EXTENDED COVI!RAGE 
"· 
1. How Is the Insurable valve for building determined? 
Original Cost Appraisal 
Original Cost leu depreciot!on Commodity Index applied to 
original cost leu depreciation 
2. In the event of a Iorge fire loss would the Insurable value be accepted by the Insurance Company? 
~yes Ono 
3. If you hove more than one po!ic.y for the some type of insurance are the po!lcles worded exaclly the same, and do they have Identical 
coverage features? ~ yes D no 
4. timlt of fire and extended coverage Insurance in force. h 727,800 
What port of this insurance Is written for a period more than the current year? $100,000 
For what period__i_le.,ar~a,_ ___ Premium Paid $ 500,00 When Pold~ugua~.tl'<95<C9'-~ 
Total premium paid for llr~ and ext~nded toverag~ Insurance from July l, \959 to June 30, 1960 
Annual Cost Only )$ 1,822.89, 
Amount collected for fire and extended coverage losses from July 1, 1959 to June 30, 1960 1l,I_,N~o"n:e,_ __ J 
I. MOTOJt VEHICLE INSURANCE 
5. Is your motor vehicle Insurance wriNen for D 9 or 10 month! 
6. If you hove five or more buses, do you have fleet Insurance? 
'" 
W 12 months 
o .. 
7. Totol premiums paid for motor vehicles Insurance from July 1, 1959 to June 30, l~96:0::._JI:$===6=52=:t'"8"7_, 
Amount collected for motor vehicle insurance from July 1, 1959 to June 30, 1960 h Notte 
C. GENERAL LIABILITY INSURANCE 
IThls Insurance covers only legal liability of school districts and their employees. It Is not aulomobl!e or accident Jn,urance,) 
8. Do you have general liabl!!ty lnsuronc~? 0 yes D no 
9. lf $0, what is the coverage? )$ 25,000 ) h 50,000 
per pe"on pot oedd•nt 
10. Is the waiver of immunity clause included in your policy? D 
'" 
~no 
11. Total prAmiums paid for general liability Insurance from July I, 1959 to June 3o, 1960 lr$-2-5.-5-2---, 
Amount collected for general !lability loues from July l, 1959 to June 30, 1960 l1 None 
D. SURETY BONDS 
12. Total premiums paid ftotll July 1, 1959 to June 30, 1960 ,h._~6~5=·=0=5====!-., 
Amount collected for lo~ses from July 1, 1959 to June 30, 1960 .h!.......:Nc•~•;•:... __ _. 
E. BOILER INSURANCE 
13, Total premiums paid from July 1, 1959 to June 30, 1960"1t'-'9~0~·~0~2'--';::::::!!_ __ _, 
Amount collected for boiler losses from July l, 1959 to June 30, 1960 1h.._!N"o"n"•'----J 
P. IURGLARY1 ROBBERY, THEFT AND LARCENCY INSURANCE 
14. Total premiums puld from July 1, 1959 to June 30, 1960 "I$,__N~o=•=•====!..., 
Amount collected for loues from July 1, 1959 to June 30, 1960 I$ None 
0. MUSICAL INSTRUMENT INSURANCE 
15. Total premlum1 pold frnm July I, 1959 to June 30, 1960 ~~$~N~o~n~•=====!..._, 




ANNUAL REPOR'r FROM PRIVATE OR PAROCHIAL SCHOOL 
To: County Superintendent of Schools 
Department of Public Instruction 
JONES 
County 
*Name of School. ________ ~S~A~I~NT~MAR~~Y~S~------------------------------------------
Public School District in which located, ____ ~M=I~D~V~IL~L=E~~C~ON~S~O=L=I=D~A~TE=D~----------------
Denomination with which connected ROMAN CATHOLIC 
Other Classification~---------------------------------------------· 
Number of Teachers: Hen 5 Women. _____ ~8 _______________________ ___ 
Number of pupils enrolled BETWEEN THE AGES OF 7 and 16: 
Boys~· --~14~5~----~Girls. ____ ~14~6~ _____ Total~--~2~9~1~-------
ENROLLMENT BY GRADES 
~ncludigg all ages2 
GRADES HIGH SCHOOL TGrAL 
- Kdgn. 
Total Total Gradee 
K l 2 'l 4 ~ 6 7 8 Elem q 10 ll 12 PG H.S. &:HS 
Boys 0 15 19 11 9 19 9 9 10 101 21 31 18 9 0 79 180 
Girls 0 16 15 15 14 9 17 18 12 116 21 15 20 18 0 74 190 
Total 0 31 34 26 23 28 26 27 22 217 l1Z 46 38 27 0 153 370 
Number of pupils completing the 8th grade: Boys. __ 1_0 __ .Girls. __ 1_2 __ ---'Total. __ 2_2 ___ _ 
Number of pupils graduating from 12th grade: Boys __ 9 __ G.irls __ 1_7 __ T.otal __ 2_6 ___ _ 
Name of President or Principal. _______ s_i_s_t_e_r_Ma __ r~y--C_a_ro __ l ______________________ __ 
I hereby submit the above report as required by Sec. 299.J,School Code of Iowa, 
and certify that the above and foregoing is correct. 
D t d t Midville a e a . ·-------------' Iowa 
this ___ 2_3 ___ ~day of May 1960 
Principal 
Title of Reporting Officer 
Midville, Iowa 
Post Office Address 




REPORT OF NON-RESIDENT PUPILS ATTENDING YOUR SCHOOL 
In order to verify the enrollment figures on pupils of compulsory attendance age, 
it is necessary that the home district of every pupil between the ages of 7 and 16 
be located, Please list below the number of pupils from each separate district 











Boys Girls Name of Public School District in Which Pupils Reside 
2 3 Centertown Communt.ty School District 
1 2 Out of State 
3 5 
Number Name of Public School District in Which Pupils Reside Boys Girls 
Home Midville Consolidated 129 133 District 
9 7 Eastern Jones Connnunity 
7 .5 Summit No. 1 





*These figures should agree 1d th number between 7 and 16 as shown on front 
page. 
89 
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